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Alma Mater.

In the heart of Carolina,

'Neath its skies of blue,

Stands our noble Alma Mater,

Glorious to view.

Classic in her broad proportions.

Looks she proudly down

—

Reared against the arch of heaven

With the stars for crown.

CHORUS

:

Lift the chorus, speed it onward ;

Let it never cease!

Hail to thee, our Alma Mater,

Hail, all hail to Peace.

Clambering o'er its walls and columns,

Historic ivies twine.

As pure love and tenderest memory

In our hearts enshrine

Days of toil and days of pleasure.

Happiness and joy,

Hardships, struggles without measure,

Days without alloy.



The Cricket.

Little brother at my hearth.

Dear to me your simple mirth

!

You beguile with cheery stave

Winds through wintry night that rave.

Yo2i have charm-eA me back the stars

Just beyond the pasture-bars,

Where in sunset's golden light,

Killdees flash their rapiers bright.

Pale the beryl west, and chill

;

Winds the horn upon the hill

:

Past the bam, in pine-iuoods tall.

Makes the oiul his spectre-call.

Songs and sports of long ago

Ring around the ingle-glow,

Conjured by your wizardry,

Happy, living, back to me.

Sorrow slumbers, and Regret,

Clash your tiny castanet

:

Little brother ai my hearth.

Dear to me your simple mirth

!

Henry Jerome Stockard.



THE LONG AND SHORT

<6aoai

fiunra

Miss Lottie Morton, with many a frill,

Walks the halls the girls to still

;

And when she says, " Shoo, shoo, shoo,'

What do you reckon the bad girls do ?

Miss Cole had a habit.

Of taking no excuse;

Every favor that was asked

Was declined with thanks profuse.

Exams, exams, all day do come,

Mr. Stockard thinks they are fun,

And up they go, for us a " throw "

He thinks that all things we should know.

Mr. Dinwiddie, our President,

With us always goes

;

Perhaps he thinks 'tis wise

To keep away the beaux.

A sweet little smile,

Lived on her face.

Right to Miss Jones

This smile we trace.

Little Miss Sutphen,now what do you think?

She took the measles as quick as a wink;

She took the measles on a Spring day,

Three weeks in the Infirmary she did stay.

There was a " Young " lady

And she made us work '

' Trig.

She brought us nice candy,

In a box just so big.

Do, re, me. fa, dear Mrs. Kean,

She was a regular music fiend;

Ne'er was a sweeter lady seen.

Do, re, me, fa, dear Mrs. Kean.



O F OUR FACULTY

There was a young woman, as I've beard tell,

Who played the violin remarkably well

;

She also sang in a beautiful way,
For she was most musical, so they say.

There was a Lady Principal

Who liked to grant requests,

She was always very pleasant

When the girls were neatly dressed

Miss Searcy had a red hat,

And it was very gay

;

She also had a brown skirt.

And she wore it every day.

Miss Maney had a little case

Down where blue violets grow;
And everywhere Miss Maney went,
Was a pretty violet show.

Chere was a little man named Brawley
He taught us music in Raleigh

;

He always wore a derby hat,

But I guess you know all about that.

Miss Butler elocution taught,

And physical culture too

;

And in her classes,

I'll tell you what
The best you can

,

You have to do.

Oh ask the Pedagogy girls

Who to Miss Royster go.

If there's anything beneath the sun
Which she and they don't know?



/^P^^ DIPLOMA

Our Diploma is not reached by a single bound

But you see this ladder by whiclT^we rise

From the Freshman Class to the coveted prize.

So we reach our degree, round by round.



OIlaaB 19D4.

Daisy Daniel Eggleston Virginia

The wittiest ; the most stylish : the Faculty's pest.

President of Class, iqo4: Historian of Junior Class, 1Q03;

\'ice-President of Erosophian Literary Society, iqo^,

:

Editor-in-Chief of The LoTis, igojj, and Critic of Thk
l-.iTlS, I.,OJ.

vATih Lee Banks North Carolina

The handsomest; most sarcastic : biggest talker.

Vice-President of Class, 11)04; President of Erosophian Lit-

erary Society, 1903-1904

EsTELLE O'Bekuy Nortli Carolina

The brightest
; most original ; most optimistic ; Faculty's pet.

Secretary of Class, 1904; \'ice-President of Sigma Phi

Kappa Society.



LiLA McLean North Carolina

The sweetest.

Treasurer of Class, 11)04; Secretary of Erosophian Literary

Society, H(o:i-iq04 ; Treasurer of Sopliomore Class, 1902.

Annie Land North Carolina

The most popular; the best ; biggest questioner.

President of Sophomore Class, igo2 ; Treasurer of Junior

Class, 1903; President of Y. W. C A., 1903-1904; Secre-

tary of 2. +. K. Society, 1902-1903; President of Senior

Lucy Williams Haywood North Carolina

The cutest; most cheerful; most genentus.

Historian nf Class, 11104; \'ice-President ol Junior Class,

190^; Prnpliet of Sophomore Class, ntoz.



BuLA Roberta Brown

The most independent; greatest giggler

Senior's pest.

Prophet of Class, 1904; Treasurer

1Q04: Treasurer of The Lotis,

Football Team, 1901-1902.

: most loyal

of The L(

1902-1003;

. . Texas

to the D's

;

iTl'S, IUO3-

Captain of

Mary Whitmell Bond Xorth Carolina

The prettiest, most miscliie\ous, biggest grumbler.

President of S *. K. Society, 1904: Vice-President of

V. \V. C. A , 1903-1904; President of Junior Class, 1903;

Secretary of Missionary Society, 1903.

MixNiE Lou Kelly Xorth Carolina

The most unselfish; the most studious.

Editor-in-Chief of The Lotus, 1903-1904; President of

Missionary Society, 1903-1904; Corresponding Secretary

V. W. C. A., 1903-1904: Treasurer Erosophian Literary

Society, 1902-1903; Treasurer, Missionary Society, 1902-

1903 ; Manager Correspondence of The Loti's, 1902-

1903.



Jessie Normext Covi:<gton
. North Carolina

The neatest ; most indifferent.

Nora Lillian Pugh North Carolina

Tlie most amialile.

Helen Gordon Brown Texas

The most dignified ; the quietest.

\'ice I'lesident of Missionary Society, 1903; Secretary of

\'. VV. C. A., T903-1904.



A ailjrnmrlp of tl|p (ElasB of 1904.

In the year A. D., one thousand and nine hundred there came unto the land

of Peace three tribes from the North, the East, and the West.

And thev set themselves in the midst of this land, and delivered it from the

barbarians. They overcame " Vira Romae," and many other sore trials.

In the first year they flourished and were fresh and green. And the names

of their tribes were Banks, the " Riverite ;" Land, the " Littleite," and Haywood,

the " Cityite."

In the year one thousand nine hundred and one there were sundry invaders,

who looked upon this goodly land and wanted it for their own.

And they said :
" We will plant ourselves here, and dwell among them and

become one people."

The names of these tribes were : O'Berry, from the Gold Borough ;
Bond,

a barbarious tribe from near the sea. and, added unto these were Kelly, a sweet-

tempered tribe, shedding sunlight over the land.

A joint tribe, Covington and McLean, who, wandering in the wilderness,

followed the cows even until they arrived upon this land of beef and molasses.

A near-by tribe of Pughites overran the land, and was given a portion of

this fair country.

A fierce invasion from Texas of two brotherly tribes—Brown, first and sec-

ond—introducing strange customs and telling wondrous tales of the verdant

country they had left.

These tribes all joined and were known as the " Peacites," and from among

their number they chose a chief. Land, the " Littleite," under whose leadership

they overcame many difficulties.

Having many festivals as well as engaging in fierce combats with the

Facultites," who provoked them grievously.

And it came to pass that the tribes united, and drove their common enemy

from their fair domain.

In the year following, A. D. one thousand nine hundred and three, a pest

was sent upon these " Peacites " in the form of a tribe called Eggleston, wander-

ing from the land of Virginia.

And in this year they chose a new chief. Bond, and he was given wisdom and



understanding, so that he was a leader among men in wisdom as well as in

strength.

Many plagues happened to this peaceful tribe, even equal to the number of

seven. The rats fell upon them and did devastate their country.

And the waters descended upon their heads and the pipes burst and flooded

their fair fields, and the tribe was sore afraid. And the spooks and the spirits

of the departed came among them and the tribe was sore afraid.

And they communicated with departed spirits by means of a rapping, fre-

quently heard.

And there was a tempter among them, who led them in wayward paths,

even unto midnight feasts.

The year following they all assembled and chose Eggleston for to rule over
them, and he executed judgment and justice among his people.

They prospered so that there was none like unto them in wisdom, virtue,

and understanding.

And what one nation on earth is like unto these people?

They smote and subdued hostile natives, and those inferior clans that re-

mained bowed down and worshiped them.

And it came to pass that before Eggleston had long taken the crown that a

plague heretofore unheard of smote the tribe, and it was called Pedagogy, and
the tribe subdued it.

And it was commanded that the people should be numbered and they were,

even unto the number of ten and two.

And they were known in that land by a badge of wondrous beauty.

And yet again there came upon them divers examinations, and there was
weeping and wailing and the tribes waxed wroth.

And they gathered knowledge and learning, and went against these exami-

nations and they overcame them.

But notwithstanding all these chastisements, these people, because they took

the counsel which the old men gave them, prospered and reached the highest

degree of civilization.

Now there was a prophet among these people who prophesied, saying:
" These people can do wondrous things."

And they came together and agreed to play before the old men and the

barbarous tribes.

And the old men were pleased, and the applause was sweet to their ears.

And they lived in this land in concord and harmony until the land was too nar-

row to bear them all.

And the tribes scattered, to give unto barbarous nations the wisdom they had

acquired in this land of " Peace." " Cityite."



An Stttrg from tljp Starg of tijp ^rnpl^Pt of (ElaBa 1904.

DECEMBER 21, 1936.

YESTERDAY, rummaging about in the attic, I came across the little packing

trunk I had at Peace thirty odd years ago. In a flash it brought back

so many pleasant memories that I could not resist the impulse to lift the

lid. My ! what confusion ! 'T was nearly as bad as our top bureau-drawer at

Peace used to be. One of the first things I came across was an old French

exercise-book of Daisy's. I laughed as I thought of the many times she had tried

to skip dictation. I suppose to keep out of the draught, for she always jumped

into the closet when the door was opened. I have seen her only once since then
;

she moves in a circle of society too high for me—newspapers speak of her as

the most brilliant woman that has shone in New York society for many years.

But with it all, she carries the simple grace and dignity that characterized our

Class president.

Here is a pin-cushion made from a scrap of Katie Lee's old blue silk skirt,

with a hole burnt in the corner, reminding me so forcibly of the night she tried

to burn us out—-to be in style and get a diploma without standing examinations.

Contrary to her youthful ambitions, she is a typical old maid, worn out with

constant teaching and an effort to keep pace at the same time with the gay whirl

of society. If she had only taken Miss Poyster's advice and studied more about

Pestalozzi and his method, she might have been a successful teacher. But, just

as of old, she thought she knew, and now what is the result? An old maid

beyond all hopes.

Why, what is this? The belt to little Lucy's old blouse. I remember the

very day she made such a stir about its being lost. How could it have gotten

here ? 'T is scarcely fifteen inches, how ridiculous I Only yesterday I had a

letter from her asking me to suggest some anti-fat. She says that from the day

she commenced taking the massage treatment recommended by Mrs. Buckner,

for which recommendation, by the way, she has never forgiven her, she has

grown so stout that navigation is difficult, which state greatly interferes with

her business—shopping for out-of-town friends.

Next I found Helen's old book of notes on Pedagogy, the leaves all dis-

figured with curious little monkeys, drawn when she should have been practicing

vertical writing ; and still she was voted the most dignified ! 'T is true she was

quiet, scarce deigning to open her lips, save in a friendly quarrel with her sister

—that poor little sister, who always bore it smilingly, with never a retort.

In those davs she had loftv ambitions to be a missionary to the Indians.



She started out bravely, but alas I she deserted her charges and, as her poet

friend prophecied, " went a-gliding down the pike with Johnnie." Well, to

make a long story short, she is happy, and from what I hear, he is too. They
have been married a long time now, tlierefore dear old Helen's girlhood fear of

being an old maid is lost forever.

Here is an old report of Nora's. I '11 just see what the lady made: Deport-

ment mark, twenty-three ; my I even old Whit could get seventy-five when she

tried. Room mark, seventeen ; but hurrah I for chemistry, loo ; that 's not

strange—her fondness for Al^ Oj, furnished the inspiration for that. And no
girl can be expected to keep her room clean when she has as many letters to read

and write as Nora had. But she has been married these many years, and, since

the wrinkles and gray hair have come, recalls forcibly the appearance she pre-

sented as Old Gobbo in the Senior play.

Opening a Y. W. C. A. pamphlet, I found a slip of paper :
" Please announce

that Annie Land has lost her trunk key ; it has a white string tied to it." Oh

!

the numerous mornings we had to listen to that same little notice. If she did

lose her trunk key, she never lost her heart. Although more than one poor fellow

thought he had the prize, yet, when he was most certain, she would playfully

tell him she was only joking, then turn and smile at his broken heart. But our
gentle Annie found one who would not take her refusal and, though both are

advanced in years, he is still playmg the devoted ; and, from what I can learn,

our Annie shows some signs of capitulation.

A letter from Stone Printing Company, addressed to Minnie Lou. Minnie
Lou, who was always bearing others' burdens. Through her long years at

Peace she was constantly toiling over the Annual, and since that time has given

her life to the wayward Bessie. X is still waiting, but our classmate has vowed
to remain single until Bessie is married. And, you know, Bessie has no fondness

for men. They tell me Minnie Lou grows sweeter and more unselfish ; but that,

to me, is as incomprehensible as some of the propositions in Butler's Analogy.
A little picture of Lila—dear old Lila—the sweetest among us. From her

babyhood she has heard only of her Scotch ancestry ; and, having received fresh

impulse from Miss Nannie's glorious description of the old world, she went
abroad determined to remain until she had located the home of her forefathers.

But falling in love with a bonny Scotch lad, she remained. Bessie, her heavenly

twin, after much correspondence, finally got her promise to return just as soon

as she had found the name and located a seventeenth cousin of her father's

great-uncle, the only one now missing from the family tree.

Bessie, in the meantime, has gained an enviable position as a club woman.
She has done North Carolina a great good in the work for the " Betterment of

Public Schools." I heard her make a fine speech a few years ago, advocating

the " Need of Discipline " in our Southern schools. I was surprised, for she



was the one who used to oppose it so hotlj-. Slie was a determined httle creature,

always asserting her rights, which, I think, were scarcely as many as she imag-

ined. I couldn't help smiling at her statement that when she was at school she

never had the desire to break or criticise a regulation. Ah ! then she did not know
that I was there. But she has gained new opinions and experiences since those

days, and we are all justly proud of our Bessie.

A lock of Whit's hair! Such beautiful "redundant hair!" 'T is gray now,

I hear, and her once smiling face, the joy of Mr. Stockard's " ninth period,"

is all wrinkled. She will tell you life is not a Summer's day. And what is re-

sponsible for this? Why, Sissy's little boy, of course! She neglected Mr. Din-

widdle's many warnings and Solomon's wise injunction and, consequently, the

little dear was so spoiled he made life a burden for the devoted auntie. But now,

since he has grown to be a man, Whit, worn out with care and crippled with

rheumatism, has gone back to Peace to teach and beg the girls to profit by her

mistake, and accept Mr. Dinwiddle's good advice: "When in doubt, follow

the cows."

And here, too, is a picture of Stella. I remember the night she left it in the

library for me, and how she laughed aloud when she read my note of thanks

during roll-call—I suppose she must have been amused at my orthography, for

I was not the fine speller in those days that I am now.

It is useless to write of her ; she is too well known. Truly, she wsls the

" Star " of our Class, the only one of the whole dozen to win fame. Her books

are known and read all over the land ; they have been translated into every

language. Well did we vote her the brightest among us.

I am not surprised, when I think of that great stack of manuscript of hers

on file in The Lotus office, for on the top of each one she handed in Mr. Stockard

wrote " Pass on to the editors." How proud she has made Buddie, Mamma,
and Papa, the family! They were all familiar characters to us, for Stella dis-

coursed upon them at breakfast, dinner, and supper.

Well, well, here last of all is the Class group of 1904 Too sad to look

upon, too sweet to lay aside ! The years at dear old Peace, what pleasant memo-

ries they bring—happiest days of our lives! But I can not think of the Class

alone. There comes before me each dear teacher, our President, whose whole

life was given to our advancement. Our interests all became his. I love to

think of him as ever pointing us to a nobler and more beautiful life. And our

gentle adviser: how well I remember the day we elected her! Unanimously, did

I say? I think every girl must have nominated her—she who entered with zeal

into all our frolics—a sympathetic friend in our schoolgirl trials, and above all,

a beautiful example of a pure, noble, unselfish womanhood, ever shedding its

sweet influence over our lives. Such was the atmosphere breathed by the

Class of 1904. Prophet.

13
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THE
QUESTIONING

JUNIORS.

mvLBB of 1905.

Flower: Colors:

Violet. Violet and Pearl Gray.

(fffitrrs.

Jane Swift President

Bessie WooTEN Vice-President

Gertrude Dills Secretary

Sadie Elias
Pansy Fetner

Nellie Hines
Corinne Harper

Bertie May
Ivy Pridgen

UlrmlirrB.

Louise Finley
Lna Garrison

Pauline Hill
Mary Ledbetter

Lillie Pair
Saydie Richardson

Lois Stanley
Matilda Steinmetz

Minnie Sparrow
Benna Si'Ruill

Roberta Thackston
Ina Woodall

Ava Yelvington

Katie Sikes

Mary Sherrill
Margie Scott
Elsie Stockard

Clyde Watson
Roxanna Williams

Mary Moore



CLASS 1905
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I|i0t0ry nf dlasiB '05.

ON an eventful day in 1902, our Class was ushered into the world ; a weakly

little Class, striving and struggling for room to breathe in amid the crowd

of big and contemptuous classes, who had never had any youthful aspi-

rations ; who, also, never had toothache, because all their teeth had been filled

with wisdom.

The little Class kept on growing and growing. The big and contemptuous

classes smiled and showed their wisdom teeth when the little Class spoke of

botanical examinations and of the rigidity of etymological, Trench on Words,

Adam's European—and so forth and so on—examinations. But in spite of it all,

the Class lived on, working harder and harder, and learning many truths outside

the pale of books ; truths to influence the lives of the members when, in years

after, they separated and went to stand other examinations than botany and

etymology.

It has grown on and on, until in this year, 1904, it is not only the largest

class in school, but bids fair to " stand first " in " dignified Seniors " next year.

It has had its strength tested, though ; and the poor members, all small and

young for their size and age, have had to go through fire and water in the shape

of mental philosophies and Junior Englishes.

Junior English ! Ah I surely the angels must have sighed when the weary

members wiped their aching brows and stretched their stiffened fingers after one

—one—one of those awe-inspiring Junior English examinations I

But the end is drawing near, and the little Class, with honesty for its policy,

and a brave face in spite of trials, grows on—and begins to cut its belated wis-

dom teeth. Historian.



(flla00 of 190H.

Colors

:

Flower :

White and Gold. Daisy.

(SffurrB.

Annie Long President

Alice Quinlan Vice-President

Jeanette Moore Secretary

Frankie Crall Treasurer

MtmbttB.

Jessie Bumpas

Mildred Young
CoRiNNE Doles

Ruth Featherstone

Jennie Proctor

Inez Wynne
Bessie Brown

Ada Edwards

Sallie Lyon

Bessie Randolph

Laurie Brown
Mary Briggs

Lizzie Farmer

Susie MacGee

Mana Short

Fannie Sidbury LuLA Suggs



CLASS 1906





i^tatorg of i>nplnimflrp Qllaaa.

WE, the Class of Nineteen six, are, as we constantly hear, too young and

inexperienced to have a historj-. But there is one thing we have suc-

ceeded in doing well, and that is: Wearing out "Webster's Un-
abridged Dictionary," after many gentle reminders from Miss Butler as to where

the definitions of words were to be found. Miss Young can testify as to our

angelic dispositions from experience in history class. We are, as yet, not versed

enough in the ways of the world to appreciate such things as classic plays, but

we hope to shine next year as sedate ( ?) Juniors.



Ollaaa of ISnr.

Motfo

:

Aude Sapere Lily of the Valley

Yell:

Ra! Ra! Roar!

Ra! Ra! Roar!

We 're the Freshmen

Of 1904.

©ffirrra.

Mary King Presiiicnt

Ethel Sternburg Vice-President

Louise Arrington Secretary

Leora James Treasurer

Elisabeth Boebitt

Minnie Dean

Mary Dughi

Mary Evans

Lois Edwards

fflrmbrrs.

MiNNYE MORING

Mattye Pickett

Blanche Penny

Myrtle Privote

Sue Bettye Reade

Maria Roebins

Caroline Whiting

Lillian Young

Pauline Young



CLASS 1907
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I^tatnry uf tljp Jresliman OIlafiH.

THEY elected me historian, so I will now try to write a few lines of history

to let you know that we are a large Class. There are more of us than

are in the picture, for the night before the man was to take us Mary

broke out with chicken-pox and Minnie had a bad spell of the whooping-cough.

Carrye said she would have come, but her mamma was too busy to bring her.

The rest of them would have come, but something happened to their Sunday

dresses or else they were too bashful.

But I don't suppose you would call this history. We came here this year for

the first time, and Miss Nannie took us riding on those curious running cars to

the Insane Asylum and the Penitentiary, and we got scared and she had to bring

us home, for this is the first year we have been here, you knovvf.

Then we all got classified in the Freshman Class, and some of us had been

to the high school at home, too. It took us a long time to get used to things here.

the bells ringing on the walls, etc. The gas gave us a lot of trouble too, but by

Christmas we had learned to turn it out by ourselves.

But would you call this history? In my history book they told about the

manners and customs of the people, so I will tell you about our manners and

customs. We learned really good manners, for every Monday morning Miss

Nannie gets up and tells us about " etaquet." That 's something she learned

while she was in Paris, or somewhere down there near Rome. As to our customs

—we had a custom of getting up every morning at " Moses," but we soon got

over that custom and now get up at "Aaron." We love our teachers very much
and always know our lessons, except sometimes we don't. We went home

Christmas and had a real good time, and didn't ketch anything to bring back.

We stayed on here very peacefully till the ist of April—we were here after

that too.

Since we haven't been here but one year I reckon this history is long enough.

We will be glad to tell you all we do next year, for we are coming back and be

big Sophomores.

Good-bye, Pax vobiscum. Guess that 's a good ending, for I saw it in last

year's Senior history.



So tljf (ElaBB of 10nr.

3freshman is a big, big word,

Sows of faces say;

Eternal tug and study,

Sophomores, yet, some day

i^onors, then, O glory !

^any and heaping up,

Exams, over, seventy-five the goal,

Now, O now, what a " crazy " set.



SPECIAL STUDENTS

aiimirarii STiuma.

Madie Allen Makie Long

g'prtial g•lll^r^tla

AIarie Abel

Katie Baxnerman

1L\ZEL Doles

Li;ssie Graves

EuLA Hood

IxA McNair

Edna Rickard

isE Bllte

Irma Cobb

Lizzie Farmer

CoRRIXE Hexkel

Nell Morgan

Annie McGuire

Kate Sugg





OUR PRESIDENT







|. n. 01. A. wmttvB.

Annie Land President

Whit Bond Vice-President

Helen Brown Secretary

Lily Pair Treasurer

Hazel Doles Recording Secretary

Minnie Lou Kelly Corresponding Secretary

Mrs. Lillie Logan Kean Adviser

iHiaatonary C^fitrpra.

Minnie Lou Kelly President

Mary Ledbetter Vice-President

Jane Swift Secretary

Clyde Watson Treasurer

THERE has been a marked growth in the spiritual life of the students, and
enthusiasm has been manifested throughout the year.

Mr. Black, in his sojourn of one week, infused new strength and faith into

the hearts of all who heard him.

Visits from the State Secretary of the Y. W. C. A. and from missionaries,

were both edifying and refreshing.

The programmes for the weekly meetings were practical and spiritualizing,

and an attempt has been made to bring every girl into active service.



A i>ong far ^potf.

While we lift our voices in unison to-day,

Yet deep in our hearts there are tears;

We must quit these scenes and wander far away

Into paths that diverge through the years.

But howso distant our steps are called to range,

On native or alien shores,

Ofttimes we'll come from visions that are strange

And mingle here in memory once more

CHORUS.

A song for Peace, God bless her!

All join the deep refrain;

Though we journey on to the bounds of the world,

Our hearts will evermore with her remain.

We fondly have dreamed that in the days which are to be,

New pleasures and friendships abide

;

That out o'er the mountains, with spirits glad and free.

We shall linger in expansions green and wide.

But a chill now sweeps, like the shade of an eclipse,

Till we long for the sunlight once more

;

And a far voice whispers with monitory lips.

Such joys the future never can restore

^*y^
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Motio

:

Colors :

Vita sine Uteris mors est. Yale Blue and Old Gold.

Carnation.

fflffirrrs.

Marv Whitmell Bond President

EsTELLE O'Berry Vice-Prcsident

Gertrude Dills Secretary

Alice Quinlan Treasurer

Soil.

Marie Abell Sallie Lyon
Louise Arrington Jeanette Moore

AiLEEN Barrus Nellie Morgan
Mabel Barrus Myrtle Privott

Katie Bannerman Bessie Randolph
Blanche Beavans Lula Suggs

Irma Cobb Fannie Sidbury

Louise Finley Jane Swift

Elizabeth Farmer Roxana Williams

Corinne Harper Margaret Walker
Nellie Hines Clyde Watson
Eula Hood Mary Winters

Mary Ledbetter Bessie Wooten
Annie Long Lois Stanley
Marie Long Margie Scott

Annie Land Annie McGuire
Ruth Featherstone
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" (gib Me Sat Mater-iKtUtnn."

Oh, see the lofty Seniors,

Go sauntering through the gate;

How I wish their privileges all were mine.

But we are young and foolish

And we need a heap of sense

Before we can presume to be so fine.

Refrain

Oh the Freshmen are sweet.

And the Sophomores are good.

And the Juniors are very, very fine.

But give me. Oh give me, Oh, how I wish you would.

The joys which only Seniors can divine.

They study Pedagogy,

And the regions of the air;

They ponder questions grave and most profound

But they seem to me light-hearted

And a gay and happy lot,

I'd like to be a Senior, you'll be bound.—Refrain.

They are proud, and they are stuck up.

And they put on lots of airs

;

And I sometimes think they need a taking down.

But I don't care what their failings

Or what they call their woes,

I'd like to be a Seruor going to town.—Refrain.
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Colors:

Purple and Gold.

Motto:

Mere Lichte.

Flower:

Pansy.

ffifiSrrra.

Katie Lee Banks President

Madie Allen Vice-President

CORINNE Henkel Secretary

Edna Rickard Treasurer

Soil.

Louise Blue

Helen Gordon Brown .

BuLA Brown.

Bessie Covington

Frankie Crall#

Clyde Daughtridge

Hazel Doles

Lady Corinne Doles

Ada Edwards

Lois Edwards

Daisy Daniel Eggleston

Ina Garrison

Lessie Graves

Leora James

Minnie Lou Kelly

Miriam Johns

Mana Short

Bertie May

LiLA MacLean

Lily Helen Pair

Ivy Pridgen

Norah Pugh

Edna Rickard

Katie Sykes

BUENA Spruill

Ethel Sternberg

Hazel York

Lillian Young

Sue Bettie Reade

Josephine Gilmore

AvA Yelvington

Sadie Richardson

Ina MacNair

Ina Woodall
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Katie Lee Banks

Helen' Gordon' Browx

Bessie Norment Covington

LiLA McLean

Annie Land

NoRAH Lillian Pugh

Marie Long

Hazel Doles

iBrmlirrs.

Miss Man'ey, President

Bula Roberta Brown

.ALarv Whitmell Bond

Daisy Daniel Eggleston

Minnie Lou Kelly

Estelle O'Berry

Maidie Allen

Louse Blue
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Ab ©Itpy Bn^.

" Just take the regular section."

" The Busy Bee Band will meet every day at four o'clock."
" A sugar plum for all those who went to church Sunday."
" Get to your rooms girls, room bell has rung."

" You just must stop sitting on ray tables and the arms of my chairs.

Don't you know tables were not made to sit on?

"

" Dughi's come !

"

" Lend me a stamp."
" Have you any alcohol ?

" Don't get in a draught, and be sure to take grippe capsules."
" Don't sit on the ground."
" I wish you all would come down when two taps rings ; that's the time

to start."

" How long before third Saturday ?
"

" Has anyone seen Prof. Dinwiddie? "

" Have you heard the latest case in school?"
" Oh ! your head aches worse than mine."
" Is she crazy about you?"
" Big trade for you, last go."
" H as * Moses ' rung ?

"

" Girls, please be quiet, this is the only place I have to study."
" Turn on the gas."

" Did 1 get a letter ? Did you hear my name called ?

"

" Oh law ! have we Philosophy to-morrow ?"

" Are you going to the Infirmary for supper ?

"

" Did I do right to follow the cows?"
" Oh ! hush your mouth, you know you didn't."

" Haven't you got up a case ?

"

" Oh ! I 'm starving to death."

" Do you know the History of Art lesson ?
"

" I've got twenty examinations before Easter."

"I 've lost my trunk key."

" Lend me your broom."
" Are you engaged ? Engage to me."
'* Have you got a joke for the Annual?"
" Consider the lilies."

" Sit with me in the Y. W. C. A."
" Now, girls, let's have quiet."

" I feel like I 'm two hundred and si.\teen years old to-day."
" Was that the last tap ?

"

" Who's your case ?

"

" Do go for my cases, I have such a headache."
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MISS NANNIE'S LITTLE KITTENS.

Josephine Gilmer
Lois Edwards
Ethel Sternberg

Clyde Daughtridge
Miriam Johns
Sallie Lyon

' Tis privilege day, and^all'are out

;

My privilege is, to sit^and pout.



Ha jFilir.

Irma Cobb

Lois Stanley Jane Swift

Margie Scott Mary Ledbetter





W\xr i>ri|onl ICtbrarg.

An Idol at Home—Estelle O'Berry.

An Old Curiosity Shop—Fannie May Sidbury.

The Story of an Untold Love—Miss Nannie.

The Wandering Jew—Norah Lillian Pugh.

Not Like Other Girls—Alice Quinlan.

The Light that Failed—Louise Arrington.

Wild Animals I Have Known—Flora, Senora, and Vessie.

The Blue Flower—Louise Blue.

A Transplanted Rose—Leora James.

Hell per Sartin—If you don't pay your missionary dues.

The Other Wise Man—Mr. Dinwiddle.

Little Women—Misses Maney, Meek, Morgan and Arrington.

Peck's Bad Boy—Madie Allen.

Prisoners of Hope—Nell, Marie, Eula, Ina, and Annie.

Mosses from an Old Manse—Helen Brown.

The Right of Way—Annie Land.

To Have and to Hold—Sallie and Lula.

Rose in Bloom— Irma Cobb.

Japanese Nightingale—Gertrude Dills.

The Crisis—The Senior Class.

Twenty Years After—Lotus Staff.

Little Great Grand.mother—Kate Sugg.

Helen's Babies—Starett, Carrington, and John.

Meh Lady—Sue Bettie Reade.

Voice of the People— Marie Long.

The American Girl Ahead—Carrie King.

In Paradise—Bula Brown (at Peace).

A Fearful Responsibility—Mr. Stockard.

The Hero—Aimie Land and Bessie Wooten.

The Story of a Bad Boy-Mildred Young.

Everything to Everybody—Miss Butler.

When Knighthood Was in Flower—Cavaliers of Feb. 22d, 1904.

The Virginian—Daisy Eggleston.

The Battle Ground—Senior Dramatics.

An Old Sweetheart of Mine—Katie Lee Banks.

Vanity Fair—Myrtle Privott.

Tempest amd Sunshine—Ada and Lois Edwards.

Good Gravy— Nellie Mines.

Puck—Whit Bond.

News and Observer—Roxana Williams.

The Raleigh Times—Jane Swift.
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A Young Girls Wooing—Katie Sykes.

Barriers Burned Awav—Bessie Randolph and Susie Graves.

The Woman Who Toils—Blanche Penny,

The Merchant of Venice—Estelle O'Berry.

Two Little Confederates—Bessie Covington and Lila MacLean.

In Memoriam—Miss Bumgardner.

Idle Thoughts of an Ideal Fellow—Lassie Graves.

Innocence Abroad—Mary Ledbetter.

Houseboat on Sticks—Clyde Daughtridge.

Samantha at Saratoga—Bertie May.

The Little Shepherd of Kingdom Come—Marian Kean.

Mouse Trap—Peace Institute.

Wantf.d—A Chaperone—Lois Stanley.

Much Ado About Nothing—Miss Morton.

Lavender and Old Lace—MissSutphen.

Mrs. Wiggs of the Cabbage Patch—Louise Finley.

An Old Fashioned Girl—Minnie Lou Kelly.

Love Letters of a Musician—Mrs. Kean.

The Master—Mr. Brawley.

J. Cole—Miss Cole.

What is Worth While—(To stay in your room when Miss Morton

is on duty )

The Heavenly Twins—Miriam Johns and Lois Edwards.

The Ruling Passion—Miss Nannie.

When a Man's Single—Mr. Brawley.

The Day is Done—Light Bell

!



J. U. G. CLUB.

Motto: " Eat, DrinU, and be Merry."

members:

wadie allen lessie graves sue bettye reade
louise blue |na mae weir

lila maclean bessie covington corinne henkel





ail)f Mmh of tl|p l|tUa.

THE old man, beside the cottage door, shaded his eyes with his hand and

impatiently gazed up the path that led around the mountain. No sight

of Rachel yet. She was not usually so late. What could be the matter?

The sun was beginning to sink, and now only half the great disk glowed red in

the cloudless sky. In a moment a slender, graceful figure seemed poised between

earth and heaven, every movement clear-cut against the slowly crimsoning sky

as she rapidly approached the cottage. The old man rose and walked toward

the girl.

" Grandpap, 't is a shame to keep you waiting so, and I won't again. The

birds led me farther into the woods than I meant to go." She went into the

cottage while he sat without, listening to the snatches of song she sang as she

moved busily around. He realized that the high noon of his life was much
passed ; it would not be long now before his girl, his Rachel, would see his life

go out and then, without kinsman, she must battle for herself. If he could only

live to see her happily married—but these simple, uncouth mountain lads with

their rough ways did not appeal to her, and were not good enough for her if

they had.

Such beauty as hers was enough to attract any man. The village wives

looked at her with pitying eyes, that any maid who could hsve the heart of every

man among them should care so little and spend her time as she did. They lis-

tened curiously to the tales of how she passed whole davs in the woods, singing

in her high, clear voice, so that the birds would perch on her shoulders : how the

squirrels were not afraid of her, and even a mountain cat had been seen playing

w-ith her and she was unharmed. They all acknowledged, however, that old Joe

Ricter would fare ill without her, for with all her shiftless ways she was the old

man's very life.

After the frugal supper was over and her grandpap was enjoying his pipe

in the door, Rachel came and sat beside him. For a long time there was silence,

broken now and then by a question from him, for to-night she was not talkative.

Presently Rachel spoke. " Grandpap, won't you tell me of my father

again ?
"

" Law now honev, seems to me I 've told ver that ever' night since ver 've



been big enough fer ter listen. 'T was jist sich a night as this, with the moon-
light steaHng over the mountains, shining mellow and soft against the corn-

stalks, and the woods looking black and still 'cause the fields was all lit up. There

wasn't a breath of wind a-stirring and the frogs and crickets were singin' so

lonesome like. Yer came in a civered wagon, goin' over the hills into a newer
land. Yer father was sick and half dead with grief—yer mother had jist gon'

to heven, so he said, and he would not stay in his old home. He wanted to stop

only for the night and seem'd so fagged out he soon got ter bed. In the night he

got sicker and, altho' I did all I could fer him, he was dead 'fore morning. Yer
were a curly-headed little thing, and he seemed powerful fond of yer. He called

yer Rachel and wouldn't hev yer out of his sight. He didn't seem sorry to die,

except ter leave yer. We 've kept his grave green under the apple-tree, and

that 's all I know about yer except yer are my sunshine and I jist dunno what

yer ole grandpap would er done all these lone years if God hadn't drapped yer

at my door."

Again there was silence. Tears were on the girl's long lashes. The story

was always new to her. The old man began to nod and Rachel dreamed on.

" Hello ! hello ! Can a stranger get a night's rest with you, good friends ?
"

It was a fresh, strong voice that startled them. Old Joe hastened down to

welcome him, and together they came up the walk, a youth of twenty, with a

clear, pleasing voice and honest brown eyes. Hearing him, Rachel felt she would

like him ; seeing him she knew she would. He bowed to her as if she were a great

lady, and although she did not know what the action meant, her face flushed and

she thought of her short, dingy dress and wished it were better.

He was a college man and his Class, wishing to know more of certain min-

erals in the hills, had sent him to find out about them. Could they tell him the

direction of the roads and streams? He told many stories of his college, and his

gay, bright life at home. He talked of the woods, the flowers, the stones, and

Rachel listened. Had she not thought the very things before? But she never

realized such thoughts could be put into words. "T was long after the usual

bed-time ; she was loath to leave this man from the plains, perchance her father's

old home, who had brought so many new thoughts into her life. She pondered

over what he had told her until the dawn and next morning ofifered to guide

him among the hills.

At first he was silent. The beauty of the girl, her ignorance of what he con-

sidered the essentials of life, her knowledge of nature, her simplicity, her purity,

appealed to him. He tried to draw her out, to learn of her life. Together they

talked of their love for the mountains, the majesty of the heavens, the glories of

the world about them, he talking most, and she with her earnest eyes revealing

her sympathy.



He would have lingered next day, he knew not why, and, knowing not why,

his reason bade him go.

Rachel watched him ride over the mountain, strained her e\es to catch a last

glance before the turn of the road. A lonely, desolate feeling came into her

heart ; she was restless, irritable, there was something the songs of nature could

not soothe. After many weeks she realized that there had grown a wondrous

love in her heart for the stranger : she knew also that it must be put away. He
had helped her to live nearer God and humanity, she must make the most of her

life and live it without him, although she knew that his image would always

dwell in her heart. She felt the difference between her life and his as much as

before she had felt it between the village folk and hers, but the first was a differ-

ence in social station, the last in sympathy. She had never mingled with them,

she held herself aloof. Perhaps she lacked sympathy because she came from a

far, strange land.

But now there came a common interest. The North and South were at each

other's throat. The mountaineer's blood boiled as the war of words raged, and

when the call to arms came there was not a man among them who was not eager

to go. The mountains of Carolina could give as sturdy sons to defend her rights

as the plains

!

Rachel w-as one of the people for the first time. She must have come from

a race of heroes. She was everywhere, encouraging the women, helping the

men. Her life was not spent in dreaming now—war was in her blood. Through

those years of strife she was a God-send to the village folk.

At twenty she had developed as much in mind and character as in beauty.

More than one mountain lad had lost his heart, and the old man grew impatient

with her steady refusals.

The Winter came on—the last Winter of the war. One day in the valley

could be heard the boom of guns, and from the top of the hill thick smoke could

be seen rising. All next day straggling soldiers passed. Toward night it began

to sleet and snow, and the next morning only the faint outline of a decrepit sun

could be seen through the heavy clouds.

Listen ! Great guns were thundering and shots were shrieking right in the

peaceful valley. All afternoon it kept up and the sun in the late evening came

out to see what was going on upon the old earth. The great clouds scurried

across the sky, clearing the way for the floods of moonlight that were to come,

but still they fought. As the moon rose the guns gradually began to stop and the

brisk winds blew away the great banks of smoke.

Rachel, hastily tearing some bandages and taking a flask of wine, set out

for the field, although her old grandpap begged her not to go. The moonlight

showed the great trees, each twig silvered by the sleet, and gleaming as if
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molten diamonds, suddenly congealed, had shaped themselves m fantastic forms.

Rachel was the first to reach the battle-ground. The wounded had been
carried away, and only the dead and dying were left. Rapidly she passed from
one to another, to see if she could not make the dying more comfortable. But
this soldier looks so familiar! She looks closer at the blood-clogged hair and
grimy face. Can it be? It is—it is her stranger of four years ago. Her heart

stands still ! How she had longed to see him again, but like this, never. Hastily

she felt for his heart—a faint pulsation. With fingers trembling with eagerness

she pours wine down his throat and chafes his almost frozen hands. She raises

him up and wraps him in her own poor garments. All the love that through the

four years she has been repressing has returned doubly. She staunched the

blood flowing from his chest and face. My God! his lids begin to quiver, his

eyes open, but—he is again unconscious. There may be a whole army of suffer-

ing men, but what cares a woman for suffering humanity when the man she loves

needs her. The neighbors carried him to her home, and the few others who were
not dead they cared for.

There was only a ghost of a chance for his life, but Rachel battled for it.

Patiently for many weeks she fights and then he begins to recuperate. His eyes

follow her as she moves about. He can not understand the care the woman has

given him, the bravery of her life. Since he was better she was not so much with

him
; shyly she did the necessary things, and that was all. He could not ask

more, yet he wanted more. He waited for her coming as a restless invalid

awaits the dawn of day. He began to know he loved her, he couldn't remember
when he didn't, for she had drifted into the ideal of his childhood and uncon-

sciously her image had followed him ever since that night he saw her first. But
could he—a student, a man of the world of books and men—take her. even if

he could ever win her, among his father's proud, haughty people. They expected

much of him. And her ignorance . . . For himself he would ; but for his ambi-

tious old father it could not be. Rachel could not know of this, her battle was in

trying to crush the love in her own heart.

At last he was well, at last he was to go. All the night before she paced her

little room, fighting the strongest feeling she had ever known—for she had loved

little human. If only those last few weeks he had not kept her with him so much,

had not shown her so clearly what life would be. His battle was raging too

:

he could hardly hope, yet she had not seemed unwilling to be with him. Perhaps

with all his love for her, she might at some time—but no, it could not be.

The old man called her early to come get breakfast, for he—the man she

loved—was going. She had schooled herself to bear anything. For the first

time she felt his eyes following her. They alone were in the little room. He lin-

gered over his breakfast; but the sun was up, shining with all the radiance of



the Springtime. The birds were making the air gay with their songs, and all

the world seemed happy with a new life. He came toward her to say good-bye,

but their eyes met; faltering he looked again in their violet depths. Then he

knew it all. In every glance he told her, " Oh, I have found you, my love, my
fair one. Let the world think what it will, we love! Leave the hills and come

with me, my only one, 't is you alone I love."

And in hers he read, " I am yours. From you I have learned to love ; is

not that enough ?
" Estelle O'Berry.
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maspball ®fam.

Jane Swift Captain

Mary Winters Pitcher

Mary Moore Catcher

Ada Edwards First Baseman
Lois Stanley Second Baseman
RoxANA Williams Third Baseman
Mary Ledbetter Shortstop

Margie Scott Center Fielder

Ivy Pridgen Right Fielder

Frankie Crall Captain

LuLA Suggs Pitcher

Catherine Suggs Catcher

Lizzie Farmer First Baseman
Gertrude Dills Second Baseman
Irma Cobb Third Baseman
Edna Rickard Shortstop

Nellie Hines Center Fielder

Bessie Randolph Right Fielder

Olpnnia ^lub.

Jane Swift President

Annie Land Business Manager
EsTELLE O'Berrv Treasurer

Frankie Crall Bessie Wooten
Irma Cobb Margie Scott

Lois Stanley Mary Ledbetter
Elsie Stockard Annie Long

CORINNE HeNKEL
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iUaakrt-bnll.

Bessie Wootkn, Kcfvrce

First Team: Lula Si'ggs. Caplain
Ina Garrisiin
Frankie Crall
Clyde Daughtridge
CoRiXNE Doles

Josephine Gilmer

Myrtle Privott

Rackety-rail ! Rackety-rail !

Basket-ball! Basket-ball!
Peace

!

EijNA RicKARD, Business Manager
Second Team: Ethel Sternburg, Captain

Loi'ISE Akrixgton

^iibatttutra.

Sallie Lycin

Ciiiramrii.

RoxANA Williams
Nellie Hines
Bessie Randolph
Lois Edwards

Blanche Penny

Alice Quinlan





(dliorua QIlaB0.

Miss Meek Miss Cole Miss Jones

Louise Blue Lila McLean Lessie Graves

Bertie May Buena Spruill Mary Sherrill

Nora Pugh Ada Edwards Myrtle Privott

Lula Suggs Corinne Henkel Estblle O'Berry

Mana Short Carrie King Bessie Randolph

LiLLiE Pair Sadie Richardson Jennie Powbll

Rachel Borden Annie Pipkin



Qlljptr ffitfjp Hark.

Ivy Pridgen—Loving Edna.

Mana Short—Getting advice.

Ethel Sternburg—Growing tall.

Clyde Watson—Writing to Stone.

Lillian Young—Working Algebra.

Katie Bannerman—Soothing her roommate.
Frankie Crall—Looking for Gertrude.

Ina Garrison—Feeding the meek.

Corinne Doles—Getting flowers for Whit.

Elizabeth Farmer—Dreaming in the moonlight.

Ruth Featherstone—Smiling.
Emma Hale—Going to Bula's room.

Daisy Eggleston—Keeping warm.
Corinne Harper—Going to the Infirmary.

Corinne Henkle—Going to Pedagogy lectures.

Ina McNair—Remembering what she has forgotten.

Pedagogy Class—Going to the graded schools.

Marie Long—Studying after light bell.

Lily Pair—Collecting for Y. W. C. A.

Nora Pugh—Singing "When the Heart is Young."
Hazel York—Making sofa pillows for

Ir.ma Cobb—Longing for e.xcitement.

Edna Rickard—Entertaining us by the Moment.
Margie Scott—Drinking Taraxacum.
Ina Woodall—Getting letters from
Annie Land—Hunting for her trunk key.

Buena Spruill—Exercising her vocal chords.

Clyde Daughtridge—Loving Annie.

Hazel Doles—Teaching Donald 2x1.
AvA Yelvington—Looking pretty.

Mary Ledbetter—Looking like the Marble Faun.

Josephine Gilmer— Being amiable.

Annie Long—Asking Irma not to practice.

Mattie Pickett—Showing her teeth.

Mary Moore—Reading Latin.

Jeanette Moore—Cake walking.

Bessie Brown—Worshipping Miss Maney.
The Senior Class—Trying for Diplomas.

Jessie Bumpas—Bringing flowers to Marie.

Inez Wynne ~]

Bennie McAden V Adoring Miss Cole.

Susie McGee J

Sadie Elias—Being nice to everybody.

Roberta Thackston—Reciting all the lesson.

Everybody—Taking examinations.
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Qlahatitta.

WITH a step both elastic anJ firm a young girl walked along a lonely road

in the slanting rays of a setting sun. For more than six months

Eleanor had been in this sleepy little Southern village, enjoying life

as she alone could enjoy it ; for she had never before known what it meant to

be happy.

Now she must leave this quiet little town, these lovely roads, these beautiful

flowers. She had just received a letter from her father telling her to return to

Boston immediately. How she hated Boston ! How she hated her father's

stately old mansion, with its pomp and routine! With all of its magnificence,

it was not home to her. Her mother had died, leaving her an infant, and her

father had married, the second time, a very wealthy woman, whom the child had

not been taught to love.

This woman had cared for her in her infancy, had given her proper instruc-

tion during her childhood, and had taken inuch pride in chaperoning her as a

debutante. She had been satisfied when she saw that Boston society was not

insensible to Eleanor's wondrous beauty, nor to the fact that Eleanor's father

was a wealthy man.

The girl was beautiful, extraordinarily beautiful, but her face lacked some-

thing. Her eyes had a weird look, that repelled you strangely. It is true they

lacked not color ; they were deep, violet blue, and were shaded by long, dark

lashes, but they were utterly devoid of expression ; there was no more soul in

them than there would have been in glass eyes. They were not restless and

wandering, but simply blank, blank, blank. They told the whole story ; this

beautiful creature, this human being, physically perfect, lacked the one great

essential to happiness. She had no soul. She had never felt an emotion, either

of joy or sorrow. Her body had enjoyed and sulTered as other animal bodies do

;

but that " ego," that mind, that heart had never been stirred by a sensation of any

kind whatever.

Eleanor's father had been crazed by the belief that an emotion, too great,

had killed the mother. Therefore he isssued a decree that the child was never to

see or hear anything that might awaken in her what had proved fatal to the

mother. The woman he married enforced this decree and shielded the girl with

imtiring care.
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One night at a masked ball at which Eleanor was present, Bernardi, a young
lieutenant, who had gained some reputation as a violinist, was urged to play
while the guests were being unmasked. He did so and, as he played, the gay
crowd gathered around him. He gave them one brilliant valse after another,

and had just raised his violin for a last sparkling allegro, when his eyes fell on
a face that caused him to look again. In so doing he was startled to see Eleanor's

soulless eyes fixed on his face. It seemed as if something was compelling him.

He began to play and played, not the sparkling allegro, but the softest, saddest,

sweetest strain that ever fell upon mortal ears. And while he played those blank

eyes stared deeper and deeper into his own, as if they would fathom his very soul

and snatch from it some long-lost possession.

He played on ; the little violin sighed and sobbed, as if its heart would break,

and then burst forth into a " wild of nothing, save of joy." Those eyes ! How
they sparkled ! Brimming over with the joy of living. That face! What a soft,

beautiful light sufifused it. For the first time Eleanor was moved with an emo-
tion. Bernardi stopped. He knew that he had played as never before, with a

skill more than human. He thanked the audience for their enthusiastic applause,

and left the room.

For Eleanor everything was changed. She could no longer endure that cold,

formal home. The strange influence that her step-mother had over her grew
hateful to her. She could stand the restrictions no longer, so she decided to leave

Boston and go South, far from the old odious life.

After six months of perfect happiness in the little Southern village, we find

her trying to make up her mind to leave this sunny land and go back to her
father's home. She read the letter over and over again, and at last determined
that if she must go, she would not do so until she had enjoyed this Southern
life at the height of its gaiety. She would go to New Orleans, where the Mardi
Gras was in full sway.

She arrived in the city late in the evening. It was brilliantly lighted, and the

streets were thronged with a happy, laughing crowd. She rushed along with
the mass, not that she was in a hurry, but because " rushing " seemed the pre-

vailing style. Suddenly she stopped—the laughing crowd surged on, the hand-
fulls of confetti showered on her fell unheeded. Where was that strange, yet

familiar, melody that she could just hear above the noise of the street? She
listened intently. It was in the Floral Hall that she had just passed. She has-
tened back and entered the building. Now every note fell upon her ear with
perfect distinctness. It was that same strange, minor melody that had followed
her since she left Boston. She looked anxiously for the musician, and .saw

standing, surrounded by an admiring group, Bernardi. He raised his head from
his violin and saw her startled gaze fixed on his face. He saw that she recognized



him, so he went over to where she was standing and spoke to her as if they had

been old friends.

He had never for one instant forgotten those eyes, which had gone deep

into his soul and drawn from him such music as is rarely given to earth-born

mortals. He had never forgotten that face, how, as he played, there had come

into it everything to make it the most beautiful face in the world to him.

And had she reraembered? That sad, sweet, minor strain, with its last wild

burst of joy, had been in her heart ever since the night it had awakened there

warm, throbbing life.

As they walked through the crowded streets to the place where she was

staying, she questioned him about this beautiful composition. He told her its

name was " Cavatina." " My mother used to tell me the saddest little story about

its composer," he said. They were talking as if they had known each other

always. " She knew his wife well. The young couple was extremely poor and

the wife, a fragile, nervous little woman, worked for their daily bread, while he

composed. He was completely absorbed by his music, and quite unintentionally

neglected his delicate little wife, allowing her to work till she was nothing more

than a nervous wreck.
" For months and months he worked on this same ' Cavatina,' which he in-

tended to be his masterpiece. After weeks of absolute seclusion, he attained his

ideal.

" His joy at being at last able to bring forth from his little violin what he felt

in his heart was so great that he could scarcely control himself. He rushed from

his studio to his wife's room, where she lay ill, and with a wild cry oi ' Hear !

'

played the piece from beginning to end.

" The shock was too much for the poor little wife. The outraged laws

of nature asserted themselves, and, at the end of that brilliant finale, she died.

The strangest part of the story," continued Bernardi, " was that the child, though

physically perfect, seemed to be entirely devoid of feeling. All sensation was

dead."

"And is the child living now? " asked Eleanor, eagerly.

" Yes ; she lives with her father and step-mother in Boston. Her father is

very wealthy now. He gave up music after his wife's death. If he had not,

' Hoffner ' would have been a great name among the famous composers. He
married, the second time, a rich woman who made it her duty to keep this child

from anything that might arouse her."

As Bernardi finished the story, he saw that Eleanor was several steps behind

him. It seemed that the crowd had gotten between them and pushed him

forward.

She was standing quite still, her hand up to her eyes, as if she was trying



to collect her thoughts. Wild confusion reigned in her mind. What was it this

stranger was telling her? The story of her oa';i sad life! Of her father, her

mother, of whom she had never before heard one single word. He had said that

the child had no feeling, no heart. Yes ; that was her condition. Yes ; she real-

ized it now. She had lived nineteen years of her life, a perfectly emotionless

human being, until that soul-stirring melody had awakened her and put into

her heart joy and life.

How strange that the same strain on which her mother's soul was borne

away had brought to that of the child's everything to make it happy!

But to whom did she owe this happiness? Who, alone, had been able to

reach down to the depths of her blank soul and stir it into life?

She looked up and saw Bernardi coming to her through the motley crowd,

and knew it was lie.

Eggleston.



Wxvt at f?ar?.

Horrible Disaster—One Girl Perished in the Flames—Much Property

Destroyed.

ABOUT eight o'clock last night the alarm of fire was sent in from Peace

Street, and soon Raleigh was horrified to know that the historic walls of

Peace were in flames. The firemen, with engines and reels, were soon

there, and did all they could to save the building, but the fire was beyond all

control.

There are many conjectures as to the cause of the conflagration, but as yet

there is nothing satisfactory. The most probable cause is spontaneous combus-

tion, caused by the friction between the Juniors and Seniors. The girls were

wonderfully well-trained, and appeared as soon as the alarm was turned in, neatly

kimonaed, with school books—except one girl, who, long after the others were out,

came running, out-of-breath :
" Oh, Daisy, Whit, anybody, have you seen my

trunk key? I've lost my trunk key!" and she wept and wailed, although her

trunk was burned to a crisp: " Where, oh, where, is the trunk key?
"

The girls were huddled in a corner of the yard until each was given a picket

of the fence to sit on. A tall gentleman with a cane and a gun kept guard to keep

away stray A. and M.'s, while a lady in a blue shirtwaist-suit walked calmly

around. " Of course girls, the building is burning down, but you must remember

it 's study hour and don't make any noise. Get right to work, remember we have

school to-morrow as usual. And girls, please don't get water until nine-thirty."

In the uneasy silence of many people watching a great catastrophe came a voice,

" Well, now ; look here Miss Marie Long, I wish you would tell the girls I '11 take

my Wednesday pupils on Saturday, just in the usual order," and another soft little

voice, " Well, dear, you know dear, I can't exactly say yet, dear, but I think, dear,

perhaps they may save something, dear," and the sweet little creature went on her

way to carry comfort to other hearts.

Looking toward the burning building, I saw a tall lady with a huge pom-

padour rushing frantically from practice room to practice room (from habit I
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guess), with a mighty frown upon her face to find them all " absent from duty."

A big bottle of Scott's Emulsion, accompanied by a little woman, now began
to make the rounds. She poured two huge spoonsful down each girl, then drank

the sherry herself.

" Save it! Save it! " in Room 12, and a bfave fireman risked his hfe to save

a bottle of honey-and-almond cream, but he was rewarded by a bright smile from
the red-haired one and an " Oh I my complexion would have been ruined with-

out it." The fair-haired girl hugged fondly to her heart a bundle of love letters,

tied with ribbon blue and fifteen photos of . She wept, and would not be

comforted, because the tiniest picture had been lost in the scuffle. Wrapped in a

blanket, the flames leaping high from her slender figure, she is seen in a third-

story window, a hundred voices cry " jump." Instead, she yells " Pull that

window down, there 's a draft."

Girls, I 'm sorry to hear about the fire, it is a great pity, but misfortune

comes to all
;
you remember Pestalozzi's school was destroyed by fire. If your

books are burned you can borrow some; don't you know, girls, people are all

ready to lend, so don't fail to write a review of Leonard and Gertrude. Read
carefully Spencer's Education, and find out the condition of schools in Adam and
Eve's time ; also, if there was compulsory education in the garden of Eden.

" Mr. Dinwiddle, will any thing be saved ?
"

" Hum ! Hum ! that 's not the lesson child, just take the regular section."

Well, my dear young friends, sad isn't it? I wish my Senior English Class

would write that up and hand it in early in the morning.

But whence comes that shrill voice? "Frankie? Frankie? Has anybody
seen Frankie ?

"

A perfect Venus moved around with stately head and sang "A Summer
Night," with a voice of wondrous beauty, the girls gazed at her with faces full of

love and adoration and, if I 'm any judge, half the girls were " crazy 'bout her."

One poor girl was badly burned; she stopped to rub Seven Sutherland

Sisters' hair tonic on her scalp, so was caught by the flames and almost perished.

We grabbed a girl rushing back "Where are you going?" a teacher de-

manded, she hung her head and said, " To the infirmary for supper."

Only one life was lost by the fire, although there were several deaths about

this time, caused by an overdose of examinations, for which there was no antidote

—not even the " play " being able to counteract the terrible poison.

Duty called the poor girl, for, after she had rescued her Senior privileges and
the list of the girls who had paid for their Annuals, she thought she heard the

'phone ring and wasn't sure the library door was locked ; so perished one of the

fairest of Peace's daughters.

But listen—what a crash—the roof is going, 't is falling in. " Good !

"
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" Good !
" cried a red shirtwaist, and her eyes closed up with laughter to see the

sparks chase each other into the sky.

The flames are no longer leaping high, only the ashes glow on the ground.

The e.xcitement is over, although the girls still talk in excited whispers. " Get to

bed girls ; don't you know light bfll rang quite a while ago ? Let 's don't have

any talking now." And she went her way not realizing two things ; first, that

they had no beds to go to ; and second, that the effect of her hair was spoiled, for,

in the hurry, some mischievous girl had put in a back comb.



Olnlontal iimtpr.

Complimentary to the E. L. S.

(Special to the IVashington Gazette.)

" General and Mrs. Washington request the honor of your presence at a

Colonial Dinner on the evening of February twenty-second." So reads the invi-

tations which all the gentry of our county received a few days ago.

'T was truly a goodly assembly, I am told. The fairest ladies in the most
beautiful gowns, long, flowing robes, with much powdered hair, and such jewels!

Virginia's sons are always gallant, courtly, gracious, but these seemed to be the

most gallant, the most courtly, and the most gracious.

The Right Honorable Patrick Henry told me yesterday that never had he

seen such handsome gentlemen, such fair women, such gorgeous costumes, and,

withal, such heartfelt merriment. There were about a hundred guests, and the



great dining hall was hung in a profusion of flags—the flag we all fought for.

They were everywhere, even the table, which was shaped as a Maltese cross,

was decorated with them.

General and Mrs. Washington presided at the head, while Governor Din-

widdle and his fair lady sat at the opposite end. The table was brilliant with

myriad candles, some in tall silver sticks, others seen twinkling from masses of

green around the great birthday cake.

A substantial supper of three courses was served, then a welcome address

was made by their host ; next, they drank to " France ; Our Nation's Friend and

Helper," responded to by the brilliant LaFayette. A toast was drunk to our dear

State, Virginia, and amid much confusion, Thomas Jefferson arose to respond.

Almost overcome with the magnitude of his undertaking—to express our love to

this glorious State—he hesitated, then, 'midst the burst of applause, he began

. . . and such eloquence ! Truly he is one of our greatest. Patrick Henry

responded to " Liberty," and Colonel Fielding Lewis to " Our Wives and Sweet-

hearts," letting the stern soldier be forgotten and the gallant, courtly gentleman

stand forth with admiration for Virginia's beautiful daughters, to be seen in

every glance.

Last, the great Henry Clay responded when they drank to our Union, and

at the close the enthusiasts arose and sang "America."

From the dining-room they went to the great hall, where there was dancing,

and punch was served to the guests throughout the evening.

The report that General Washington has the best slaves in Virginia was

verified on this occasion. The service was excellent and the head butler could

not be matched. Before the dance was over the darkies serenaded in the dis-

tance, and the music fell so sweetly on their ears that the dancers stopped to

listen. They called them in and for many minutes had them sing and dance reels

and jigs :
" Zeke," I believe, is the best clog dancer in the county. They were

truly grotesque with their black skins and red lips, in their quaint bandanas and

white aprons ; the men in their master's old cast-ofTs. They were one of the feat-

ures of the evening.

Let us hope that our excellent .General may see many more happy birthdays,

and manv another such merrv assemblv. H. W.





An mh i'UitPtti^art of Mim,

0\ the night of February 14th, the Erosophian Literary Society entertained

the Sigma Phi Kappa. The evening was dedicated to St. Valentine, a

favorite day at Peace, when " secret love " makes itself known in various

little tokens.

At eight o'clock the Society and its guests assembled in the Chapel, where

Riley's dainty poem: " An Old Sweetheart of Mine " was charmingly portrayed

in a series of beautiful and effective tableaux.

The lights were lowered and the curtain raised, revealing Helen Brown as

the dreaming lover, half enveloped in a cloud of smoke curling upwards from his

pipe, in which filing vapors he saw again the vision of his girl-wife, beautifully

suggested by Katie Lee Banks. And the wann, rich glow of the fire light lent

an added charm to a picture we were loath to see fade.

Then as a vision of the girlish sweetheart, long ago, Sue Bettie Read made a

beautiful picture in the old-fashioned rose garden.

The pictures of " The Kiss," " Giving the Apple," and " Planning the

Future," each brought forth a burst of applause and ringing laughter, no doubt

recalling memories of childhood days to all. In the moonlit-garden scene, Frankie

Crall, as the youthful lover, handsome and debonair, who captivated every maiden

heart, and the tender possibilities suggested by the courtship scene lighted every

lace with interest, and smiles dimpled every cheek.

It was hard to recognize Lily Pair in the dreaming, patient, white-haired

woman, gently reminding us of " Life in the Yellow Leaf."

The effect of the tableaux was enhanced by the excellent reading of verses

from the poem, by Miss Edith Butler, and from behind the scenes Miss Maury, in

1 sweet, rich voice, sang appropriate love songs, while we seemed transplanted

into a land of beauty, of love, and of melody.

Then adjourning to the Central Hall, where St. Valentine had his post-ofiice,

mysterious mail with Cupid's postmark, was distributed.

"Tinseled Cupids aiming darts,

Passionate poems half concealed."

In the reception room and hall, the color scheme was beautifully carried out

in red and white carnations, darling little Cupids, and hearts ; and dainty refresh-

ments were served.

Cupid, after having played " hide and seek " to his heart's content, promptly

departed at twelve, and St. Valentine, too, bade us farewell, wishing us much
happiness in our love making.
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'Twas a night in September, the first we were here,

The boys of old Peace for once did appear);

They were handsome and fair, both gallant and gay

As they knelt at our feet, in a brave, manly way.

The next night was Friday, and King came up here.

With his fountain of [good things our lone hearts to

cheer:

We ate and we drank to our hearts full content.

And the very next day to the Infirmary some went.

The longed-for third Saturday dark and rainy did

dawn,

The girls were all dressed to gaze on the lawn,

But alas! It kept pouring and sad to relate

Only three A. and M.'s emerged through the gate.

'Twas sudden one night when we heard such a clatter^

I sprang from my room to see what was the matter.

At the foot of the stair, too frightened tojspeak,

I beheld a cracked fiddle and poor Miss Meek.



At last Halloween, the joyful night came,

The spooks and the ghosts in sheets dressed the same.

They told us our fortunes and scared us to death

At twelve they all vanished and almost took our breath.

With the Twenty-second came forth the old slaves

And songs of Dixie that rose in mighty waves;

Zeke, Tom, Chloe, Abram, in "nigger" fashion true,

All danced to the fiddle and cake-walked some too.

On March the twelfth, the Seniors so grand

Gave their dramatic, the best in this land

—

In throngs and crowds the people came,
And so these fair girls won their fame.

Alas ! I fear 'tis too exciting to tell

How the girls got stuck when they heard the bell.

In the chapel that night, against all rule.

The Junior dramatic played—"the fool."



®l)p iortor a ir?aJiful iEiatakp.

THE one great desire of Mrs. Ross's heart was to visit the Insane Asylum
in the neighboring town of Milton. She had begged and teased, and
teased and begged General Ross for years to take her. She was an ex-

tremely nervous little woman, and he dreaded the time when he knew he should

have to give in—he always did. By trying to convince her that there was nothing

interesting to be seen, also, by pleading business and a consequent lack of time,

he had put her ofif for two long years. Now the obstinate little woman was tired

of e-xcuses, and had reached that point where she positively refused to be put off

any longer ; and once, to her husband's great inward amusement but pretended

distress, had threatened to consult her lawyer. So on Monday morning, after a
three and a-half hours' interview with the General, she came out clapping her

little hands in gleeful triumph, announcing that on the coming Thursday she was
going to the Insane Asylum.

After three days of wild impatience on her part. Thursday dragged itself

in ; but, with it, the General received orders to visit a near-by town on some very

important business. Of course it was a put up job ; Mrs. Ross just knew it was

;

she had not been living with that cruel man all these years for nothing. She was
not going to stand it, and with a determined stamp of her dainty foot, she declared

her intention of going alone. But, finally, after puzzling his brain, her husband
found that by leaving at an earlier hour he could finish his business in C. and reach

Milton soon after Mrs. Ross. The ticket having been bought and the carriage

ordered three or four days ahead of time, it was decided that she should go at the

appointed hour and wait at the Asylum until he arrived, then they would go
through the building together.

Mrs. Ross arrived in due time, and, having been shown into the sitting-room,

she dismissed the servant and sat down to wait for the General. In a few minutes

she heard an unearthly scream, which made her feel just a trifle uncomfortable.

Then groans and hysterical laughs emanated from all parts of the building. She

felt her hair stand on end, while her frame trembled from head to foot. For once,

she wished she had never heard of the old place. As the noise increased she began

pacing the floor and wringing her hands in despair, all the time crying aloud

:

" General, will you never, never come? Oh, what shall I do?
"

As she was on her fifteenth round, the physician entered.

" Good morning, Mrs. Jones," he said, " we have been expecting you some



hours
;
your train must have been late. Just step this way, please, and I will show

you your apartments. You must be tired."

Mrs. Ross raised her eyes and looked at him with a puzzled stare.

" Sir, you must be mistaken ; I am Mrs. Ross."

" That 's all right, madam ; we old folks will make mistakes, especially when

it comes to names. Just come this way, and let me show you some of the

building."

Mrs. Ross drew back and said she preferred to wait for her husband ; then

they would go over the Asylum together.

" Yes, yes, I know ; he will be here directly, but come and we will see some-

thing before he arrives. I am Dr. Moore, the superintendent."

Mrs. Ross reluctantly went and was shown down a ward or so where the

milder patients were kept. The Doctor, keeping up a very lively conversation,

got the little woman very much interested until some one yelled ; then she was

completely upset again. By this time they had reached a sweet little room, into

which Doctor Moore led the way ; then, very gracefully bowing himself out, he

closed and locked the iron door, whereupon Mrs. Ross uttered a scream of indig-

nation and terror. The Doctor, speaking very gently, but firmly, said,

" Now, Mrs. Jones "

" I tell you I am not Mrs. Jones," interrupted the prisoner, fairly shrieking,

" I am Mrs. Ross !

"

" Very well, very well, Mrs. Ross, then ; this is to be your home "

" My home ! My home !
" she cried, in a perfect storm of passion.

" Yes, your home, provided you be real good ; but if you are too noisy we shall

have to put you in another part of the building."

By this time it had dawned upon her that there was a mistake. How could

she ever make the Doctor understand? She tried so hard to explain, but it was

of no use.

" Doctor," she said, " I can't stand this ; I am a lady. I am the wife of Gen-

eral Ross, and I command you to let me out this instant."

" That 's all right, madam ; this is Mrs. General Grant on this side of you,

and Mrs. Stonewall Jackson on the other side," said the good Doctor, hoping

to pacify his patient, and not knowing with which side she sympathized. " I hope

you will be very comfortable," he continued, " and not give any trouble. I am
going to town now, and will bring you some medicine."

" I don't want any old medicine ; I want my husband ; I want General Ross

;

I want to get out of this old place," sobbed the prisoner.

The Doctor left. All the way down town the pretty, intelligent face was be-

fore him. " Such a pity ! Such a pity !
" he thought, " for her to be kept so close

;

but it may be only temporary."
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At the Asylum Mrs. Ross was almost wild ; it was long since train time and
the General did not appear. Could he have forgotten her, she asked herself? She
felt her hair turning gray. If her parlor experience was fright, this was nothing
short of agony. She was trembling and crying when she heard a familiar voice

in the hall.

" Do you mean to tell me Mrs. Ross has not been here?
"

" No;" came the reply, " there have been no visitors this morning."
" I am here! I am here! " shrieked the imprisoned wife.

General Ross recognized the voice and in a moment was at the cell door, but

there was no way of getting it open. The poor, frightened little woman tried to

tell her troubles, but every effort terminated in a cry ; and the only coherent sound
that fell on her husband's ear was, " Let 's go home."

In the meantime the Doctor returned. Coming upon the scene, he was dumb-
founded ; but, finally, all made each understand the other's mistake.

The Doctor had received a telegram that morning stating that a Mrs. Jones
would arrive on the same train that Mrs. Ross had taken. The carriage had been

sent to meet this expected inmate. The stupid coachman had gotten things mixed,

and told the inexperienced little lady that Doctor Moore had sent the carrige for

her. So the prisoner was liberated, but nothing the General or Doctor could do
would prevail upon her to go through the Asylum.

The poor Doctor looked for a moment appealingly at General Ross ; but only

for a moment—the twinkle of merriment in his eye, and his ill-concealed efforts

to control his laughter were wholly reassuring.

BuLA Roberta Brown.
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SfmmtarpnrpB of QUasB of 1903.

As I write the magic number nineteen-three, there comes with it a tide of

memory flooding heart and brain with its tears and smiles. You will

have patience if I recall Class Day as the fairest day in the college calen-

dar. On this day sweet, classic grace marks college, campus, and students.

It was a pretty picture that greeted the large crowd which thronged the col-

lege grounds on Monday afternoon in May, as the long line of girls, joined by a

continuous white ribbon, marched down the long winding walk, singling college

songs to old familiar airs, as " Maryland, My Maryland," " Carolina," etc.

Then the Seniors, in sweet simplicity, gathered around Class Tree, hidden

amid a bevy of palms and golden-rod, with the colors draped gracefully among
them, and there our Class exercises were held.

After a brief address of welcome by the President of the Class, charges to

the undergraduate classes were delivered in very effective and beautiful words.

Charge to the Juniors, by Katherine Hill : Sophomores, by Jennie Powell ; Fresh-

man, by Helen Easley ; Kindergarten, by Annie Greene ; Alumnae, by Irene Lacy,

to which Miss Edith Butler responded very eloquently.

Our Prophet, Etta Peace, prophecied with such wit as to bring forth peals

of laughter.

Of the most interesting features were the tokens presented to the Seniors

by their sponsors, each token presented showing some well-known characteristic

of the receiver, and causing much fun and merriment.

The burial services were solemnly sweet and somewhat funny as well, for

we consigned to the dust the many woes that harass, remembering only the happy

hours. After planting the ivy, Elizabeth Dinwiddle, Class poet, in clear, sweet

tones read the poem, " Dedication to the Ivy." Then sadly sweet did the last

song, "Alma Mater," sung to the tune of " My Old Kentucky Home," fall upon

our ears

:

While we lift our voices in unison to-day.
Yet deep in our hearts there are tears:

We must quit these scenes and wander far away,
Into paths that diverge through the years.

But howe\'er distant our steps are called to range.
On native or alien shores,

Ofttimes we'll come from visions that are strange,
And mingle here in memory once more.

Refraik.

A song for Peace. God bless her.
All join the glad refrain.

Though we journey on to the bounds of the world.
Our hearts will evermore with her remain, etc.
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SHAKESPEARIAN RECITAL AT PEACE INSTITUTE

MEMBERS OF THE GRADUATING CLASS,

SATURDAY EVENING, MARCH 12th, 1904,

AT EIGHT O'CLOCK.

THE MERCHANT OF VENICE.

CAST OF CHARACTERS.
Duke of Venice ....
Antonio, The Merchant of Venice

Bassanio, his friend

Gratiano] friends to Antonio
Salanio |-

Salerino j and to Bassanio

Lorenzo, in love with Jessica

Shyi.ock, a Jew, a money-lender

Tubal, a Jew ....
Launcelot Goebo, a servant .

Old Goubo, father to Launcelot

Salerio, a messenger

.

Balthazar, a servant to Portia .

Portia, a rich heiress of Belmont
Nerissa, her lady in attendance .

Helen Brown
Estelle O'Berry

Mary Whitmell Bond
Marie Long
Hazel Doles

Minnie Lou Kelly

Gertrude Dills

Daisy Eggleston

. Bula Brown
Maidie Allen

Nora Pugh
Bessie Covington

. Louise Blue

Katie Lee Banks

. Annie Land
Jessica, daughter to Shylock Lucy Haywood

Note.— No attempt has been made at realistic staging or costuming.
The scenery is used merely to give a setting; and the costumes, to suggest the period

ACT I.

Scene I.—Venice; a street. Scene 3.—Belmont; a room in Portia's house.
Scene 3.—Venice; a street.

ACT II.

Schnei.—Venice; a street. Scene 2.— Venice; a street. Before Shylock's house-
Scene 3.—Venice; a street. Scene 4.—Venice; a street. Before Shyloclv's house.

ACT in.
Scene i.— Venice; a street. Scene 2.— Belmont; a room in Portia's house.

Scene j.-The same.
ACT IV.

Scene i.—Venice; a court of justice

ACT V.
Scene i.—Belmont; avenue to Portia's house.







S^'ptoBpappr (Eltpptnga.

Merchant of Venice

at Peace Institute

The Raleigh public has learned to

expect the best at Peace Institute, for

when its doors are opened to the public

the audience is never disappointed. The
plays given at this famous old institution

of learning have always been of a high

order. The production of Saturday
night was a more ambitious attempt than

any before undertaken by the dramatic
club, and we must say that for brilliance

of costume and stage setting, for the

beauty, gallantry, grace and dignity of

the young actors, no amateur performance
ever given in Raleigh has surpassed it,

and few professional. The young actors

showed not only remarkable dramatic
instinct, but magnificent training.

For the latter they are indebted to

Miss Edith Butler, the teacher of elocu-

tion in Peace Institute.

The event was an immense financial

success, and the audience was most
enthusiastic in praise of every detail.

—

Raleigh Times.

THE MERCHANT OF VENICE.

Brilliantly Presented by Senior Dramatic

Club at Peace Institute.

" The Merchant of Venice," as pre-

sented by the Senior Dramatic Club of

Peace Institute, last night, was a brilliant

success. It was received with enthusias-

tic applause by the large number of peo-

ple who filled the auditorium.

The play was very effectively staged
and unusual ability was displayed by the

young ladies in their different roles.

The manner in which the brilliant cos-

tumes of the period were suggested was
in exceeding good taste and it was with-

out effort of the imagination that the

spectators were transported to the scenes
of the old time story.

The entire production was so good and
each part so well sustained that it was
difficult to decide who were the star

actors. Miss Daisy Eggleston's interpre-

tation of "Shylock" was remarkable—

a

role difficult to masculine interpretation.

Here, as in the character of Antonio,

Bassanio, Gratiano and Lorenzo, the dra-

matic instinct displayed by the young
ladies proved them actors of no mean
merit.

As for the feminine roles they were
characterized by all the grace, brilliancy

and beauty possessed by the women of

the times in which they lived.

Miss Madie Allen as Launcelot Gobbo
was simply captivating, and led her poor
old father a dance.

The success of the entire production is

for the most part due to the very able

training of Miss Edith Butler, who has
charge of the Department of Elocution

at Peace Institute. The audience was
captivated by the production and their

praise is enthusiastic.

—

Raleigh News
and Observer.



Qlije Sraatattr.

Did you see that man kiss Annie ?

Did you see him hold her hand?
Did you hear him swear he truly loved her
By the ring—with lifted hand ?

REFRAIN.

'Twas all in the Dramatic,

The Dramatic—atic—at

—

'Twas all in the Dramatic—atic

;

There's just where it was at.

Did you see our lovely Lucy
In the garnish of a boy ?

She it was forsook her father for him—
Filled Lorenza's heart with joy.

—

Ref.

'Twas Estelle that played the hero.

She it was that risked her life

To satisfy the incarnate villain

—

Bared her bosom to his knife.

—

Ref.

Madie Allen used such language

That she took our breath away.
Talked of devils, and their daring deeds so.

That we shuddered—" Lack a day."

—

Ref.

Did you see our Kate transfigured

To a lady grand and fair,

Robed in richest state—"lord o' her mansion
Queen o' herself," and jewels rare .'—Ref.

Did you see Bassanio's passion?

Did you see her test him there?

See him choose at last, the leaden casket

Holding Portia's image fair.'— Ref.

Did you witness their embraces,

Hear his sighs and vows of love
;

See her wiles and pretty winning graces?

Would you such soft arts reprove.'

—

Ref.

Did you hear the oaths they uttered
;

Count the times they swore and swore

;

'Twas for love, for friendship and for honor ?

And 'twas in Shakspearean love.

—

Rep.
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S&itlj.

THE fair valley of the Shenandoah had been the scene of a fierce conflict;

here the contending armies had met, fought, and passed on. The smoke

of battle had lifted, revealing desolation and misery. Limbs had been

torn from the trees and lay scattered about in mute testimony of the rage that

filled men's hearts. Groans and piteous cries for " water '" arose from all parts

of the field, from lips that had uttered their last words, perhaps ; eyes that per-

haps would never see again the light of day, were turned longingly to the sun,

setting in a maze of red and gold.

Soon the surgeons came, accompanied by many women from the near-by

homes, who went about to comfort the wounded and receive the last words of

the dying.

Several Union soldiers had fallen, only one was now living. From his uni-

form one would judge his rank to be that of a captain. He seemed to be suffering

terribly ; and, faint from the loss of blood, he lost consciousness. When he re-

gained it, he saw bending over him a beautiful, dark-haired girl. The man
smiled dreamily, probably thinking that this was a visitant from another world

come to bear his spirit from his suffering body.

Edith Grisham soon proved herself of flesh and blood ; ordering this Northern

soldier to be carried with the Southern to her own home, the only place they could

receive proper attention in that thinly-settled community. Although she knew her

father would object to the stranger, she thought she could overrule his objections,

as she visually did.

Capt. Hugh Leland, the Yankee officer, was not insensible to this great

kindness, and thanked Edith profusely, to which she carelessly answered, " Oh, I

can't leave a dog suffering : besides, we '11 take good care that hereafter the South

will have one less to fight." In this spirit, half of earnestness, half of pleasure in

a new experience, Edith comfortably installed Captain Leland in her home.

Days passed : the Confederates improved daily, but for a long time Captain

Leland lingered between life and death. He was a man of strong constitution,

else the struggle would have ended fatally. When the fever was at its fiercest,

he was dimly conscious of a comforting presence, and a cool, soft hand bathing

his hot temples. And another vision came to him more elusive and vanishing
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than the first, that of the curly head and brown eyes of one who said, " How is

Captain Leland to-day, mother?"

All these pleasant dreams disappeared when he was at last pronounced con-

valescent ; now the turbaned head of the negro waitress was very unlike his former

impressions. He suddenly thought that his presence must be unwelcome, and

resolved to leave as soon as possible.

In the meantime he could not shut his eyes nor lock his heart to the soft in-

fluences at work there. Edith's song and laughter rang through the old house

like some half-forgotten music, recalling in echoes the voices of the high-born

dames of the Revolution. Such a cheerful, twinkling laugh he remembered his

mother to have had ; and unconsciously he began to listen for her footstep, and

miss it sadly when silent.

When Captain Leland was able to do so, Mr. Grisham invited him to join the

family at their meals, for he had noticed the anxious look on the soldier's down-

cast face.

These days spent in the society of one free from all social restrictions and as

yet unconscious of her power, revealed his heart to him. Edith openly professed

herself a staunch rebel and often worsted Captain Leland in an argument con-

cerning the strife between the North and South, not by reason and logic, but by

a trick of speech and manner that left him speechless.

It was such a new experience to this much sought-after society man. But

at last he was able to travel, and the bright dream of those happy Summer days

was broken.

He sadly said good-bye and turned to mount, when Edith, breaking a rose,

impulsively said while handing it to him :
" The South is like the rose, but remem-

ber there are thorns beneath the flower." He gallantly raised it to his lips and

galloped away.

The war was ended. The once smiling valley of the Shenandoah was now
a waste. Fences were gone, fields were uncultivated. The twang of the fiddle

and the hum of the dancing feet were heard no longer from the negro cabins

that had previously comprised a part of the Grisham estate. The servants were

all gone except Edith's faithful nurse. Many and sadder changes had come over

the once happy household. Father and mother both were gone. Edith was now
the only representative of her family. The sad-eyed woman was quite different

from the merry Edith of old ; no more songs rang through the house, no smiles

played around the mobile lips.

Again the sun is setting. A black-robed figure slowly wanders over the
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once beautiful flower garden ; she hears the swift beat of horses' feet, then the

horseman turns in at the gate. At first she scarcely recognized in the handsome

bearded stranger our friend, Captain Leland. After mutual enquiries and answers,

he draws from his pocket a crumpled rose :
" Edith, I have carried this httle rose

with me, and I have often felt the sting of the thorns on many battle-fields. Will

you forgive me my share in causing the streams of blood that flow between us,

and the graves of our dear ones ; will you give me another rose without a thorn ?
"

She looked up quickly, then dropped her eyes, saying nothing. " Let us join the

North and South in a bond of peace and happiness," Captain Leland again plead-

ed. Shyly she gathered a white rose and gave it to him. Then the moon shone

from behind the clouds and flashed on the new-made graves and white monuments

of her father and mother :
" See, Hugh ; they know and approve."

Ivy Virginia Pridgen.



Dear Miss: You arc as pretty as a peach, and as sweet as sugar. Your
hair is beautiful. Respectfully,

Louise.

Beloved: Three months more and our bliss will bo complete. The weary

days of Winter will soon be o'er, and the Springtime of our life will begin. Sweet-

heart this indeed will be a Commencement, a commencement of all that is worth

while in life. To-day as 1 walked through the meadow and saw the little violets

nestling in the leaves, I straightway thought that even they would hide their heads

could they see the violet of your eyes. Three months seem an eternity before I

can look into them and read there, " I love you." Darling, no words can express

my love for you, no tongue can tell how I adore you. I would turn back with

" thee " even from the gates of Paradise ; sweetheart, my heart is too full to say

more, so sweet dreams and a loving good-night to you.

Joe Nathan.

My Esteemed Friend: Are you tired of blessed singleness? Why can't

we wed? You have a good education and I make a dollar a day, and it looks to

me like we might live mighty stylish and happy on that. I don't see why you

can't love me—my last wife did, and they say I am better lookin' now than I

was then.

My departed dear wife's fixens are all here and you can just step right in her

shoes. Consider tliis well, and may I call third Saturday for my answer?

H. J. P.

Do not think me impudent. Miss, if I take the liberty to address you. For

months I 've hung around the corners and watched for you, hoping to catch a

glimpse of jour fair face. The year is almost over and I could not bear the

thought of your going away, where I may never see you again, without letting \ou

know of my love. Won't you be my " little sweetheart? " I love you.

An a. & M.'er.

Found on the leaf of a hymn book

:

To B. B.

" Wlien I look into the skies,

Think I then of your blue eyes.

When I see the sun shine fair,

Think I then of your golden hair.

When I see the stars so bright,

Think I then of that first night.

When I lay me down to sleep,

Tliink I then of you, my sweet."
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R., M., N. C, October nth, 1903.

Miss B : Thinking about you and wishing to see you, I will now write a

short letter, hoping it may be a pleasure to you to read it, if you can read my bad

scribbling.

Sister is not at home now. We do not hear directly from \ou ; we are always

glad to hear from you.

I do not go as often to sing now as I did in the Summer. I went to O. L.

to-day to Sunday school, spent the evening with Mr. T. I would not like to spend

my life as lonely as he does. I think to have a nice partner would be so much
better, don't you?

I often think of the bo.x party at Mr. J.'s : I enjoyed it very much, but would

have enjoyed much better but for J. L.

I had a nice time ever}where I went—if you were there. I wonder if you

ever think of me : I hope so, at least. I will close, hoping to hear from you soon.

I am, your true friend, E. M. C.

Precious Love: I am sitting in an old walk thinking of you, and trying to

imagine that you are by my side ; but I can not. I never can feel as I did when you

were here. Oh ! if you were only here. I have taken walk after walk with other

girls, but none of them were as pleasant as those I took with you. In other words,

you are the most pleasant girl I have ever known. It seems years since you left

;

I don't think I can stand it much longer. I did not know what a sweet little girl

you were until you left. You said you would give me something to remember

you by ; I would give anything if you would make it your photograph. I promise

no being shall know I have it. I wish all the girls were like you. then this world

would rival heaven. I mean that, so believe it is true.

Your lonely friend,

Oh ! De.\r One: If you were only with me to-night, and I could only have a

nice little chat with you and tell you once more how dear you are to me. Many
have been the changes since you were here, but through them all my heart remains

true to you. Let us kindle again the flame of love upon the altar of sweet confi-

dence, and, when the mists have cleared away, we will find the link in the chain

cf love has been strengthened. Since our separation I have never ceased to think

of the many happy hours I have spent with \'OU, and daily, yes. almost hourly,

have the longings and feelings of my heart been wafted on unseen wings of love

to you. Although we have been separated several years, and lately have been

silent, my love for )-ou has not waned in the least. I am still your ardent admirer

and am just as much your lover to-day as yesterday. My heart pines for you.

Your lonely friend,
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THE day was almost ended. In one of our large cities, Margaret Mourland,

the great singer, sat in the soft glow of the twilight, dreaming. Only a

few days before she had completed a successful tour abroad, and to-night

she was to make her first appearance in America. For a time the concert was for-

gotten ; she was thinking of the days of her early childhood. She could see the

old farmhouse, the wide-spreading elms, and herself a happy child, running wild

among the forests and the waving cornfields. But there was a touch of sadness

in the picture, for mother was gone now, and the old home broken up. There was
another who was connected with the old life. Had she forgotten the days when
together they roamed through the meadows or gathered forget-me-nots, down by

the brook ? Had she forgotten the days when she lived the life of a simple, loving,

country girl ? She remembered well when .she was first told that she had a won-
derful voice—one that would move thousands. Then came the great longing to

go out into the world ; the ambition to become a great singer. He had begged

her not to go ; but her ambition led her on, and she chose fame instead of his love.

The succeeding years had held great things for her. Her fondest hopes were

realized. Everywhere she had been received with the wildest enthusiasm. But
was she satisfied?

It is the night of the concert. The Hall is crowded. The curtain is raised,

and instantly everyone is hushed as the noted singer steps to the front of the stage.

She sings again and again, and each time receives the wildest applause.

As she sings, suddenly her attention is attracted by a man, leaning forward,

with every nerve strained, listening eagerly. Involuntarily she pauses in the midst

cf her song ; her heart seems to stop beating. Every feature of the well-known

face is imprinted on her memory. It is the same lad she told good-bye on the

well-remembered day when she went out into the world to seek fame. Surely the



world is at her feet now. But again comes the question : Is she satisfied ? She

looked into his eyes and sa\^ that he remembered ; the old love-look was in his

face, she knew that he had been true.

For a moment she paused ; then she advanced a step, and still looking into his

eyes, began the refrain of an old melody they had often sung in the Springtime,

when all nature seemed in harmony with their love

:

"A passionate longing fills me,

For the daisies, the dusk, and the dew.

For the beautiful Summer evenings,

For the moonlit talks—and you."

As she sang, the audience was swayed with every passionate rise and fall of

her voice ; never had it been sweeter.

It was over, the curtain fell ; the lights were out. The people thronged from

the building. But with one of the audience, life had just begun.

Nellie Hines.



punrli nnh Ju&g.

Punch and Judy had been making a tour of America during the Winter
months and now they were spending their Summer vacation in the mountains
of North Carohna.

On this special occasion, Punch was stretched out, full length, in the ham-
mock, and Judy had taken oflf her collar and was raising a regular simoon with
her fan.

"Judy," said Punch, putting down his paper, " do you know anything about

those Peace girls ?
"

" Yes," answered Judy, " I was there last year. You know I made my debut
in their Senior play, and that was what put it into my head to travel and play

leading lady with you, dear Punch," she added, with an aflfectionate twinkle in

her eye.

"Of course! Of course!" assented Punch, in a pleased voice. "But tell

me, who was the prettiest one up there?
"

" O-h-h-h," said Judy, " I know all the girls, but the prettiest Let

me see."

" Well, Judy, of course I think you are the prettiest girl in the world ; but

who was considered the prettiest in school ?
"

" Now Punch, you old flatterer," and Judy fairly beamed upon him. " Well,

I reckon Whit Bond was the prettiest."

"And who did you say was the sweetest?"
" Er-er-er, I don't like to say. Punch."

"You sweet angel, I know you were, but who did the others think?"
" Everybody thought Annie Land was the sweetest."
" When I used to go to the A. and M.," and Punch smiled at the recollection,

" I used to have the greatest curiosity to know all about those pretty girls. Go
get your Annual and tell me all about them."

Now this pleased Judy, for ever since she left Peace she had kept The Lotus
of 1904 among her dearest treasures.

In a few minutes she came puffing back, with the book under her arm. She



seated herself comfortably and began to turn the leaves with lingering fingers.

Punch watched her face with an amused smile as she began

:

" Now, here is Ma3ie Allen. She was the cutest girl in school ; and Louise

Arrington ! Ha ! ha ! ha !

"

Judy laughed until Punch commenced to fear that his greater half was

ailing."

What on earth is the matter?
"

"Say, Punch—ha! ha! Didn't I ever . . . Ha! ha! show you . . . Ha!

ha ! ha
! "

" Show me what? " asked Pimch, impatiently.

" That picture of Louise Arrington in her basket-ball suit," finally gasped

out Judy.
" No, you never," said Punch.
" Well, I reckon I had better not show it to you," said the considerate wife,

and she turned the page.

" The smartest girl was Estclle O'Berry. And here is dear little Minnie Lou

Kelly ! All the girls will tell you that she was the best girl in school. Miss Bettie

Penick was making her a pair of very stylish wings. I don't know whether she

ever finished them or not. Every time I see this picture I feel like putting my
fingers in my ears," said Judy, getting real nervous at the recollection.

" Whose picture is it ? " said Punch, anxiously.

" It 's Gertrude Dills'. She was the noisiest girl you ever saw, but she was

very witty with it all. Katie Lee Banks could make a racket, too. She was con-

sidered the handsomest girl in school."

"Judy, show me Irma Cobb's picture. When I was at A. and M."

"Oh, Punch, did you ever dance with her? She was the grandest dancer

at Peace Institute."

"Do you remember that day you all came over to dress parade?" asked

Punch, with a sly wink. He knew she remembered it only too well. " The boys

were talking about you all afterwards, and they thought Frankie Crall was the

most stylish, also the neatest. You know, dear Judy, you are a little plump, but I

always did like plump people," Punch added, judiciously. " The most dignified

girl you all had was Hazel Doles. And the baddest was Annie MacGuire, but

I didn't find that out. Some of the other boys guessed it, I reckon. But, Judy,

you tell me something more."
" Oh, me, I am tired ; but if you want particulars, I could tell you that

Janette Moore had the biggest foot ; and Roxana Williams was the greatest

grumbler. Punch, you just ought to see Roxana ! She could tell you more about

yourself than you knew. She was the biggest gossip that ever napped ginger."

" Well, Judy, I '11 bet you liked her."
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" Punch " And Jnd}' looked at her partner in a hurt way.

"Judy, dear, I didn't mean any harm. I couldn't get along without you ;

you are the prettiest, sweetest, smartest, most original "

" No ; Daisy Eggleston was the most original girl at school. They never did

appreciate my wit."

" Well, nobody could help loving you. I know you were the most popular."

" No ; I had up some right severe cases, but Madie Allen was decidedly the

most popular girl at Peace."
" Cases! What do you mean by cases?

"

" Oh, don't you know ? Well, you are behind the times. Alice Ouinlan had

up more cases than anybody I ever saw. But don't get me started on cases. I had

one, and the candy, flowers, moonlight, and clean " And Judy fell into a

reverie from which Punch was loath to wake her.



Thoughts of An Alunuui.

It's funny how we always know

What ought to have been,

When the opportunity is past,

The chance is come and gone.

I£ I were back at dear, old Peace

I know just what I'd do,

I 'd study all of study-hour

And some of day-time, too.

I 'd always be on time to meals.

And when those meals were through,

I would not steal the biscuits.

For that is wrong to do.

I 'd sweetly sing, on April Fool's

Hymn, fourteen-twenty-nine
;

And when we marched along to church,

I 'd always " keep in line !

"

I 'd never sit upon the grass;

Classic music I'd adore.

I would not go to midnight feasts.

Eating peanuts by the score.

I would not chew my chewing-gum,

When teachers looked that way.

And when a question came to me,

I 'd guess just what to say.

I'd laugh at philosophic jokes

Till laughing brought a pain

—

And then I 'd rest a little while

And chuckle once again.
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7

Mary Ledbetter (quoting from Shakespeare): "I am Sir Oracle, when I

ope my lips let no other dog bark." .

Estelle O'Berry is trying to find Tennyson's " Immemoriam."

Gertrude Dills (while studying the Constitution): " I wish old Joe Jeffer-

son had never written the Constitution of the United States."

Minnie Sparrow (to clerk): "How much does a dime can of condensed
milk cost?

"

Miss Maney (in Astronomy class) :
" What time is it six hours after noon ?

"

Bessie Covington: " Why it's time for 'Moses;' about dark."

Nora Pugh: " You know, I never can remember what happened on the

twenty-second of February."

Blanche Penny: "Doesn't predestination mean the baptism of little

babies?
"

Alice Quinlan says a practical joker is one who jokes all the while.

Clyde Daughtridge: "Girls, did you know I am going to the St. Louis Expe-
dition?"

Miss Searcy: " He reminds me of Uriah Heap."
Frankie C. : "I don't think so. I see Uriah Heap in the Capitol Square

every time I go out."

Teacher in Physics: " What property do all conductors have?
"

Ada Edwards: " All conductors have big feet."

The Peace Faculty seems very much interested in the A. and M. ball team.

Wonder why ?

Bertie May tells us that at one time the Pope issued a Bull of Disposition.

Ask Jane Swift's friends if they enjoyed Mrs. Aycock's punch on the night

of the Art reception.

Alice Quinlan insists on giving her roommate "aromatic pneumonia."

A little bird said to his mate, " I'll declare; if wireless telegraphy comes
into vogue we'll have to sit on the air."
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' Miss Searcy: " Tell me what you know of Michael Angelo's life."

Jr.: " Why, he died on the dome of St. Peter."

Teacher: " How did those discoveries effect commerce? "

Bessie R: " No, Ma'am,"

Susie McGee: " Who founded the Baptist Church?"

Laurie Brown: " John the Baptist."

Why does Annie Long think all pretty little boys should be named Wil-

liam?

Whit. Bond: "I'd like to know where all my hair tonic has gone, for I

have'nt used it but once."

Daisy Eggleston: " Why I've been putting it on my tooth brush to keep

the hairs from coming out."

Miss Maney: " Which way does the earth move?"
Nora Pugh :

" Why, it is turning from East to West here, but at the bottom
of the earth it goes from West to East."

Teacher: " Tell me about the Niagara Falls."

Bessie C. :
" Why, they are between Europe and New York."

Bertie May: " What is Thanksgiving for?"

Bessie R. :
" Why, don't you know Christ rose on Thanksgiving Day?"

Frequently heard in room thirty-nine—not your George, but mine.

Miss Cole will not tell you who sent her carnations.

One of the art students, on being asked how many pictures she recognized

at the art exhibit, answered, " Only one, my grandfather."

Teacher: " What effect did Caesar's invasion have on history?"

Pupil: " Gracious only knows."

Miss Jones, on April ist, patting the dummy at the spigot, " Dear, you must
not get water after light bell."

Miss Nannie, passing by later, says to the figure: "Who are you?" No
answer. Louder, "Who are you, I say?" Then getting very angry, she

gives the figure a violent shake—and down comes the broomstick.









Chas. H. Belvin F. H. Briggs
President Cashier

Cbe national Bank of Rakigb
Capital jS225,ooo.oo

Surplus 100,000.00

Safe deposit boxes for rent in fire- and burglar-proof vault.
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President Cashier
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SteeI*®le*Stampeb peace Stationeri?.

peace flnstitute Souventr postal Carbs.
The Largest Millinery Department and the Largest R.eady>to:i

wear Department in the State.

Maxims upon which the foundation of this business is laid.

Trustworthy goods only, at uniformly right prices.
Buying in large quantities, and direct, saves for you the middleman's profits.

Courteous treatment to all. Modern store, service and equipment.
Reducing prices without reducing qualities.

Money refunded to all dissatisfied buyers.
All articles guaranteed as represented. One price to all, and that the lowest.

Experienced salespeople in every department.

R. H. Battle
President

Alexander Webb
Vice-President

Charles Root
Sec^y Sf Treas.

established i86!

Cbe nortb Carolina l)ome Insurance Company
OF RALEIGH, N. C.

Over $1,100,000.00 losses paid in North Carolina.

<!. Insure your property against fire and lightning in this "old and reliable" company.
It is a home institution, seeking home patronage. It has been successful in business for
more than thirty years. It is safe, solid, reliable, and worthy of confidence. In patron-
izing it you help to build up North Carolina. Agents wanted in unoccupied territory.
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Sterling Fountain Pens. Correspondence Solicited.

Mviii MtUtama $c Qlnmpang

i^^a^^a^^g^raa^^gp^ap^gp^a^^sprasp^gp^SS^ag



HAS THE MOST POPULAR FOUNTAIN IN THE CITY, AND
THE GREATEST VARIETIES OF NEW AND FANCY DRINKS

Originators of

Peach Punch Cupid's Drkam Peace Sundae
Zero Freeze Lollipops Sunset Glow

W. H. KING DRUG COMPANY
DRUGGISTS
TOILET ARTICLES

EVERYTHING IN THE DRUG LINE
THE BEST SODA-FOUNTAIN DRINKS IN THE CITY

AGENTS FOR HUYLER'S FINE CANDIES

Cor. Fayettsville and Hargett Sts., RALEIGH, NORTH CAROLINA

J. D. Perry H. G. Rosenthal

Perry €$ Rosenthal
FINE SHOES
FOR LADIES, GENTLEMEN

AND CHILDREN

TRUST BUILDING
230 FAYETTEVILLE STREET :: :: RALEIGH, NORTH CAROLINA

M, ROSENTHAL & COMPANY
GROCELRS

139 FAYETTEVILLE STREET :: :: RALEIGH, NORTH CAROLINA



G. SCHIRMER

Publisher and Importer of

MUSIC
35 Union Square NEW YORK

ROBERT SIMPSON

Kenfs English Tooth Brushes

Corner Hillsboro and Salisbury Sts.

RALEIGH :: :; NORTH CAROLINA

HUNTER BROS. & BREWER

w
E carry- the latest

styles and the best

SHOES
for the least money
of any other store
in the city. IT Call
before purchasing
and inspect same.

2IO Fayetteville St., Raleigh, N. Carolina

A. B. STRQNACH & CO.

Presbyterian by birth ; Scotch by descent

;

Dry Goods Merchant by predestination.

« Dry Goods, notions and Shoes •

Commencement Supplies a Specialty

FAYBTTBVILI.E TO WILMINGTON STS.

RALEIGH :: NORTH CAROLINA

Standard Gas and

Electric Company

124 FAYETTEVILLE STREET

Invite you to call at their

office and inspect

their

Gas Stoves and

Ranges and Gas

Appliances^-****'

^ For fuel, gas is cheap and clean
;

for light, it is lightest on your eyes

and on your pocket-book.

RALEIGH :: NORTH CAROLINA



'Soylan, Tearce &
Company n«#j*»n«*3f*>

We always carry the highest grade

DRESS GOODS AND
MILLINERY

FURNISHING COMMENCEMENT DRESSES
FOR SCHOOLS A SPECIALTY

*
206 AND 208 FAYETTEVILLE ST.

RALEIGH, NORTH CAROLINA

The Bailey, Banks
& Biddle Company

T>obbin Q Ferrall
AT TUCKER'S STORE

RALEIGH, NORTH CAROLINA

Designers and Manufacturers of

Class Pins Class Rings

Stick Pins Badges

Class Stationery

North Carolina's Leading

Dry Goods Store

If We carry the most attractive stocks
;

always have what you want and what you
can not find elsewhere. We have a com-
plete mail order department. T[ Send for
samples, t We prepay express or post-
age on all cash mail orders amounting
to S5.00 or more.Designs and estimates of cost mailed on

request. No obligation is incurred.

PHILADELPHIA. T>obbin & Ferrall



Jolly & Wynne Jewelry

Company
•»•

IDatcljes, 3^0'^I'^Y/ Stlncrmare, Cul=

(Slass, (Dptical ©oobs,

Special attention given Class Pins and
Badges, and all kinds of repair work.

The J. D. Riggins Co.

Candy, toyt, Pictures, Trames, China,

Bric-a-Brac, Taney Batktis,

Stationery

PHONE 202

132 FAYETTEVILLE STREET

RALEIGH :: :; NORTH CAROLINA

Jos. C. Ellington, Jr.

Pictures, nrtists' materialt, Ulail Paper,

Ulindow Shades, embroidery Siiks,

Ulools and Zephyrs

RALEIGH :: ;; NORTH CAROLINA

Giersch's Restaurant
FOR LADIES AND GENTLEMEN

Private Dining-Kooms

^
216 FAYETTEVILLE STREET

RALEIGH :: :: NORTH CAROLINA

T. W. BLAKE
3enie(er

Repairing done in best mannerand with dispatch

117 FAYETTEVILLE STREET

J. R. Ferrall & Company

(Srocers

For Fine Goods in our Line

222 FAYETTEVILLE STREET

The name

tJvoifster

on a box of candy corresponds with

the "Sterling" mark on silver

BRETCH'S
Tec-Cream Parlor and Bakery

For the best Ice-Cream and

everything in the Bakery Line

Washington Bread
a Specialty

FAYETTEVILLE ST., RALEIGH, N. C



T>ughi's Restaurant
Maker of all kinds of Plain and Fancy

Sce^CTeAtn anft Ices
CATERER FOR WEDDINGS, PARTIES, ETC.

Furnish China, Silverware, Linen, Etc.

All 'Phones, 123 RALEIGH, N. C

Lpcliurchi & Holder
LIVERY, BOARD
AND EXCHANGE

Carriages, Buggies, and Horses For Hire

At All Hours of Day or Night.

ALL 'phones, no. 81

SAUSBDRY STREET, REAR POST-OFFICE

RALEIGH, N. C.

Tl^omas H. 'Griggs

RALEIGH :: NORTH CAROLINA

HARDWARE
COOK STOVES AND RANGES

ALCOHOL STOVES

SCISSORS

POCKET KNIVES

S. W. P. THE GREAT HOUSE PAINT

JOHNSON'S FLOOR WAX

Paints ofall kinds for decoratingpurposes

S H O B~S
ly Will makeour store the leadinghouse
for all the latest and finest lines of
shoes carried in Raleigh, and hope the

young ladies will keep this fact in mind

POOL & ALLEN
RALEIGH :: NORTH CAROLINA

KRATERNIXY PINS

and pins worn by your fathers and grandfathers a
good to-day as when they left ourestabUshment. I De-
signs and estimates are furnished on appHcation, and
work is executed by the most skilful artisans.

GOLD AND SILVER
^ Our stock of Jewelry and Silverware is the largest in

the State with prices to suit every purse.

H. M A HLER'S SONS
ESTABLISHED 1858

Makers and Sellers of JEWELRY
RALEIGH :. :: :i NORTH CAROLINA
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The Stone Printing

and Manufacturing

CompanyEO^
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